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ANTA FE DAILY NEW MEaICAJN.
R

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1889.

VOL. 25.

A.T

4

3STO- -

New Goods Just Received.

NO. 266.

4:
Alter March

we shall be located in our New Store on
From now on until Removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trifling margin above
actual cost.
We have a full line of
everything keptjin a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our " Native Sj ecialty." We would
Invite a careful inspection of our
Elegant Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware etc., etc.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

ASSETS

The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial lnutitu- tiou in the world,

IU Policy

ny lunuarnce

the most liberal ever offered by

U

Company.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
STOCK IlfcT THE
LARGEST &c MOST COMPLETE
LUSTRE
OIF
FINE

Coffees, Teas,

OFFICE over Seoond National Bank

Head these Prices and Remember Them:

$ 15
I'omatoes, 3 Bs, per can
'
15
2 lbs,
Corn.
"
15
2 lbs,
Peas,
"
15
3 tt'S,
4pples
15
Cranberries, per qt
2 00
Boss I'atent Flour, 50 lb sai'k
B
00
sack. . .2
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50
1 85
Cream of Kansas, 50 R sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg. . 10
20
Fai inn, per pkg
1 50
ElOro Flour, 50 lb sack
1 75
50 B "
Gold Belt,
1 75
Red Ball,
50 U "
25
Flour, per pkg
SILVERWARL
"
25
Oerealine,
50
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
20
Store Bad Factory,
Pearl Parley, per pkg
Northeast corner of the flat Batavia
Kelt Raspberries, per ran
35
" .... 35
" Strawberries
" .... 35
"
White Cherries
Efficiently Done
Promptly

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Self-raisi-

aQCKS,

goods.

Diaml

8C8.

Settlne

aii

ail

Watch Eeparim

Telegraphic Tidings

Z STAAB & BRO.,
A. STAAB,
IMTOETKRS

BRIGHT PROSPECTS.

A NT JOBBERS OT

Senators

GenT Merchandise
San Francisco Street,

SANTA FE.

-

NEW MEX

-

at

Washington Overhauling
tha New States
Bill.

Dakota Opposition Weakening New Mex
ico Making New and Fast
Friends.

Wasmngtos, Jan. 2G. The prospect
for the consideration by the senate of the

DEALEK

M

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

33.

IZjl ZHTTSTy

WINES, LIQUORS CIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

I
CD

00

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANIFACTIRKR8 OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
tb

Finest Mineral Waters.

territorial admission bills seem a little
and a considerable por
brighter
tion of the day was spent by the friends
of the measure in consultation over the
changes which are desired in the bill.
ine principal cnanges to be made are
those desired by the Dakota people, and
they are consequently managing the
whole affair. A meeting of Dakota peo
ple, attended by Senator-Elec- t
Moody,
Mathews.
Delegate Gilford, Deleaate-Elec- t
Chief Justice Tripp and Justice Spencer,
was held in Senator Davis' committee
room this afternoon, at the close of which
the Dakotans adjourned to the room of
the senate committee on territories and
held a conference with Senators Piatt and
Manderson, of that committee. Purine
their meeting the. Dakotans ratified a
number of amendments to the omnibus
bill, which will make it more satifactorv
These amendmtats were drawn by Judge
niooay, ana proposed, among other things,
to do away with the vote on division provided for in the Springer bill. Itisdesirous
that congress should provide arbitrarily
for the division of the tcrritorry without
further campaigning upon the subject.
Another amendment provides for the
adoption of the Sioux Falls constitution
without holding another constitutional
convention. Further details of the bill
are amended in various ways, all relating
to uaicota. it is the purpose ot Dakotans
to let the provisions in relation to a new
election of officers and on the question of
locating the temporary seat of government stand as thev are in the omnibus
bill.
IRBORS

DISCOVERED.

It

was decided by Senators Piatt and
Manderson, after their conference with
the Dakota people, to call a meeting of
the committee on territories and allow
them to explain their proposed amend
ment and then decide upon the line of
action to be adopted.
W.Carter, the newly elected dele
gate from Washington territory, and P.
a. Johnson, of the Walla W alla Daily
Union, have arrived in the city and will
remain here until the end of the session.
They will also appear before the senate
committee and ask for certain changes in
the omnibus bill for Washington territory.
They have found a gross error in the bill
which they desire changed. One section
of the bill provides explicitly for the admission of Washington by proclamation
of the president as soon as she shall have
adopted her constitution, while a later
section provides that all of the territories
mentioned in the bill shall be admitted
only upon acceptance of their constitution
by a subsequent act of congress.

t.

SENATE COMMITTEE.
DEALEK

In accordance with the wishes

IM

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 56, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At lfonr Old Tim.
Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In SonSedae'nee of tk. Imtmh at m K,.l.tu. t k- It.
m lor., ml hare
.oil
tha boon familiarly known Harlow's BoM as
store room. I h rflttd
ixlmrrA
anti,.
aad will carry one of the moil complete
In tha
llr.
it will
Rl7 competitors, andterritory,
V.im'
I will not be u- ." oonUnuM
a any ?'dl V kusU.aleo
to bar and tall

rKd

,

"

t!rjTli JtSKSS"

.

ives

tfcate adraotajr to
v

A

On

Labor-G- ap

Health

and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse ICadish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

COLD & SILVER

WATCHES,

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

the Plaza

.A.

AGENCY AT 8ANTA FE, N. M.

DIAMQNBS

1

raiace Avenue.

dad

with me, A

ADC GOLD

r

of Sena
tor Piatt, the senate committee on terri-

tories held a long session yesterday and
occupied its entire time in considering the
omnibus bill.
An examination of the text of the bill
shows that it has many incongruities, and
that it is by no means certain that south
Dakota and Montana could be admitted
on an executive proclamation that the
terms of the act have been comnlied with.
as haa been assumed by the supporters
of tbe measure would be the case. On
the contrary, the lawyers who have examined the measure maintain that it is
inconsistent, and that there is certain
phraseology in it which would prevent
such construction. For instance, Sec. 19
states that all state governments in the
territories named, "shall remain m abeyance until tbe constitution framed by said
convention shall be approved by congress." Further in the bill a declaration
is made that when the constitution so
framed is approved by congress, and such
state is admitted into the union by the
special act of
congress
therefor,
tbe senators and representatives shall be
admitted to seats in congress. There is
no exception made to this classification as
to Southern Dakota or Montana. It mav
be that the bill is contradictory, but, if it
is. it, of course, will reauire amendmnnlM
and it may be doudted whether tbe bill
could pass if it should become necessary
to send it again to the house. Tbe feature
which recommends it most to the Republicans of the senate is that, if ena ted, it
would secure the immediate admission oi
8outh Dakota aad Montana, with only the
tonality el U tuUYt prcelasMtion

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can . .$
"
"
Blackberries
"
' Hliced Pineapple
" Pitted Cherries
" ....
'
....
Platfs Sliced Peaches
"
" ....
Mrawlierries
"
" White Clierries
" ....
Grated Pineapple
" Ra8plerries
" ....
" Sliced Pineapple
"
Vweet Potatoes, 3 lbs, percan
"
2 lbs
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
Bologna Sausage
Pigs' Feet
(7liih con Came
Russian Caviar
Hoasl Chicken
Knust Turkey
Corn Beef, 2 lbs,
.

35 Highland Milk

per can

.$ 20
.
20
.
50
.
20
50
50
30
25

3J Fagle
" 3 cans for.
30 Crown
3J Sweet Chocolate, per lb..
50 Kolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
40 !i'heat Flukes, 3 pkgs for
.
. reus,
40 .Batavia
per can
"
40 , "
Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
35
"
" Tomatoes
35
" Corn
"
25
"
" B. Beans
25
10 Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Early
" Marrow Teas
" Koyal Peas
" Lima
Beans
" Sugar Corn
" Maine
Corn,
Asparagus, 2 tts
.

t

American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
B
Salmon, 1
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunc
Tongue"
ill) Ox Tongue
Beef
Tliip
"
Corn Beef Hash

20 Shrimps......
25 Deviled Crabs.
25 Little Neck Clams
40 Cove Oysters

Letter Llgt
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postoftice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
COMMENT OP COMMITTEEMEN-At the conclusion of the senate com for the week ending January 20. lhS!)
If not called for within two weeks will be
m it tee's session a member stated that the
sent to the dead letter office at
was
measure as received from the house
full of inconsistencies and inaccuracies, Archuleta Manuel
Wndsey I, C
Luna Jose A
Feline
and it was doubtful if any of the territo- Archuleta
Allen Jane
McKeyfc Brown
McCoy 1. D
ries could gain admittance to the union Arehebcque Felipe
Hou lau Ed
MoUijue Win J
under tne bill in its present form even Hrenehand
Charles
Martinet A
should it become a law. It will therefore Barker Mrs Mary
F
MontoyH
be materially amended. The errors, how- Brceinan M W
Montoya Margarita
H
Mereedez
Martinez
Jimu
blrea
of
are
such a glaring nature that Buevn Donaeinno
ever,
Martinet Antonio A
Jom-f2
must
K
be
the
to
Miss
Marliiu-F
they
readily apparent
Campbell
Martinez Jcnu8
members of the house w hen once their livion Mrs Ja
Matins
Medrano Andrea
attention is called to them, and under D'iniiiiRties
O' Bryan J D
I'rvIh Wm
these circumstances it is believed that Oman Domingo
Ortiz Jose
Oulntana ?antlaffo
should the bill as amended pass the senate EIlwod Georee O
Ciaramio Cleofas
do Koilriquez Frnnplnnuito
there will be no trouble in securing the Gibbs Mattie
nonriquez cauciauo
indorsement of the house to the amend- Griffin Nora
Komero Iwtlderlo
Koinero Lueinno 2
ments. The senate committee will meet Granville Walter 2
Garcia Vietoriano
Komero Hhmsio
again to consider the matter.
Garcia Julia L da
Romero Ksouipula
Gurulo Juan
Kodri'iuez Joe Jio
KKW MEXICO
MAKING
FRIENDS.
Gomez C'arlota
Iteed Mrs James
M
t?ehnltz Marcus
Apparently there is not near so much Hobby A W
Mrs
I. C
Hall
Bhedlenberirer
opposition to New Mexico as has hereto- linse Annie
Snyder I a'alina
Hall Daniel
Handoval Franciseo
fore existed since the people of that terriHaudoval Genevevo
.laramlllo .'esns Ma.
Torres Isiciro 2
tory have taken the pains to make known Johnson W U
Trullllo Francisco
Mint
Iranlt
by petitions to congressmen and through Kent S il
Trujlllo Apoliuario
Williamson Aunetf;
the press their real condition, which turns
Iu calling please say advertised aud
out to be much ahead of that generally
A. Sulioman, P. M.
accredited to that territory and its inhab- give the date.
itants. It may therefore be safely said
that New Mexico is making new and fast
friends in both branches of congress with 7
each passing day.
(.!

Tlie old reliable furniture dealer
li
In atock the llueat
unHortuieut of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE

Sunday, Jan. 27, 6 p. m.
Jllue Point Oysters,
'

soup.

Clam Chowder, Narrajansett
FISH.
Boiled Savannah Hivcr Shad, Maine Style.
BOABT.

Kansas City Beef, Sauce Champignon.
Turkey, Chestnut Dressing, Cranberry sauce.

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key ; but a
regular "symphony" whenever
to prove

u1

That labor invariably produces capital
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetHe'!;

CHINA

ne must be blind indeed who can not see that it is s most favored see- tion. Seekers after health, nrofit and nleasnrn after a
thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are findinjtheir El Dorado
in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as tol everybody else, the

I

ME Iii

LAS

CRUCES

COMPT

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful I nd thorough
inspection

of its
FINE COLONY LANDS.
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and

piitted into ten and twen- ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty aril 160 acres In the west
ern and, north western states),and all within airadius of one aad ono- half miles of the railroad depots at

AND QUEENSWARE

Which he la elllng at remarkably
low prices Drop Id mid
whether you pur
chaae or nut at It u

Ja

The Mesillataaiey!

Ever brought to thia city. Ha alio
keeps a full stock of

PARK

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vine
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and mod rn cottages upon th'em ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion.
's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does ot cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; anil our "long term pay
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little sbice to a transaction la
one w ho has an eye to the future. Warranty
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cour
tesies within our power to give.

SOL SPIEGELBERG
Tha old reliable merchant nfSauta
Fa, bai added largely to
his stock of

GENTS'
FURNISHING COODS

Billy's Plaza Restaurant

Destruction of Valuable Property In the
Great Mining Camp.

a

35

CEAMPTON

H.

WHERE TO EAT.

The appended special dispatch was re
ceived by the New Mexican last evening
too late for publication in yesterday's
issue :
KiNosToN, N. M. , via Lake Valley, Jan
25. At 8 :33 last evening a fire broke out
in the second story of the the Kingston
house, which rapidly spread in spite of
the utmost endeavors of the fire company
and citizens, until the following buildings
were consumed:
Kingston hotel, Nevada house, post
office building, Sigletz's jewelry store.
Sierra Land& Cattle company's hardware
store, Sierra Land & Cattle company's
general merchandise store, Martin's livery stable, Sierra Land & Cattle com
pany's meat market, James McArdle &
Co's wholesale and retail liquor store.
The burnt district covers eight lots
lying on Main street between the Tem
plar block and Water street. The dam
aged buildings are Bradford's drug store,
telephone exchange, Grand Army hall,
Stage & Express company's office, Templar block, Potter's general merchandise
store and the Sierra Land & Cattle Co.'s
warehouse and stables. Loss $100,000;
insurance $25,000. The largest loss falls
on the Sierra Land & Cattle company,
Gilchrist, of the Hook Sc Ladder company,
was severely burned and a stranger was
badly hurt by a hook. The burnt district will be rebuilt with substantial brick
buildings.

.

Lobster, 2 lls
Clam Chowder
'
Codlish Balls
Irullled I'liensant. rartridce. Wood
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

that the conditions have been complied
with.
.

KINGSTON SCORCHED.

;

$ 10
20
20
20
60
30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25

J.'K LIVINGSTON,

AIM

TAN

General Agent,
And those In need of any article
la his Una would do well
to call on him.

ON SAN FRANCISCO

I

Over Sd National Bank.

METCALFE

Local Agents,

Opposite Ballroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

STREET. 331

&

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY- - COODS

Ashdown & Newhall,

For New Year's Presents.

ttOIl.F.D.

Capon, Oyster brassing, Sauce Piquant.
KNTKKS.
Boast Quail, la Soycr. Hcallop Patties.
. Smelts with Tomatoes, au Gratia.

TRANSFER CO

SAZjAD.

Turkey, Potatoes.
VEUGTABI.EH.

French Teas.

Manhed Potatoes.
Brown Hweet Potatoes.

Asparagus,

DESNFRT,

Nuts.
Oranges.
Confectionery.
Pudding, English Plum, Sauce Brandy.
PASTRY,
Home Made Mince Pie. temon Pie.
Custard Fie. Strawberry Pie.
Cheese.
French A. I. Ooll'ec.
Green Tea.
Above Dinner 60 cants; with Wine 75 cents.
WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.

AU kinds of Tfaullna; done promptly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.
OFFICES IN"

SELICMAN BROS.

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On

tha Plata.

Commencing Monday, October 15,
the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
his makes the
without change of cars,
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and CincinGoods.
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, SeTcnteen years experience as a Cutter
ana c uter in tne principal cities
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
of Kurope and New York.
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiSATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
Two doors south of Reaaer Broa.'a
a.
shortest, fastest and most complete route wry iiuuBv
uu urui aureei
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in the Union depot.
RESIGNATION ASKED.
Has In stock the finest
The official schedqle will be published
assortment of
C. M. Hampson,
r. 8. Customs Official at El Faao la later.
Commercial Agent. Denver, Colo
Trouble.
Bedroom and Kitchen

WM. BARTE,

1888,

Men

Merchant Tailor

Boys' and Yontht'

CLOTHING

Fine Imported French and
English

AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL

BAM

-- OF-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. WACNER
Parlor,

Washington, Jan. 26. Mr. W. L.
Thompson is a special inspector of customs at El Paso, Texas. He also represents certain persons who have claims
against the government for duties paid
on animals specially impotted for breeding purposes. On the third instant he
wrote a letter to Kenrerentattve Savers.
asking for certain information, with a
view to furthering said claims. Representative Savers referred the letter to the
Assistant Secre
treasury department.
tary Maynard has replied to him that the
department has no information to give
upon the subject relerred to by Mr. Thompson, further than to suggest that in view
of the manifest impropriety of a public
officer while in the service interesting
himself in behalf of the claimants against
the government, the fact that Mr. Thompson desires to represent the cause of
claimants in the prosecution of their
claims, his resignation from tbe service
should be tendered.

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank Itook work.

Make no Mistake.
By dispelling the symptons so often
mistaken for consumption, Santa Abie
has brought gladness to many a household. By its prompt use for breaking up
the cold that too often develops into that
fatal disease, thousands can be saved from
an untimely grave. You make no mistake by keeping a bottle of this pleasant
remedy in your house. California
is equally effective in eradicating all
traces of nasal catarrh. Both of these
wonderful California remedies are sold
and warranted by C. M. Creamer, f I a
paekagt, tbm tot $2.W.

BOOK PUBLISHING

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
wa
If you dculre to open one or nmke any
shall b pleased to confer with you. We allow Interest on Time Deposit, Discount Business Paper,
Issue Drafts on the principal cities of Europe, also
Letters of Credit, and transact any business In the
line of RANKING.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.

INVESTMENTS,!

good

Bankers,
N. V. Off ioai a Wall

Parlor. Bedroom and Kitchen Fnrnltnrn.
Queensware and Olaaswarn. Buy and sell
from a Child's Chair to a Moneverything
ument. Can tit you out in anythinc from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction and Commla.
slon House of Man Francisco street. Call
ana see us. no troume to snow foods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

Munli-lpaL-

or It. R.
and other
safe neeiirtUes, we shall be pleased to see or corree
years
spond with you. An experience of twenty-flvus advantage In selecting the het-- t Investments,
&lves
aa to legality and financial standing. Wo alo
deal In LAND WARRANTS AND SCRIP.

CHICAGO iwcjAj

FURNITURE

PotSTONKtANftQ.

St., cor. Broadway.

Bvery description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
you have manusoript write to
aauta re, New Mexico, to tbe

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plans and Specifications furnished on ap- pjivauuu. vurrvapuuuvnve HllDllwi
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

ST. JTJLIA3ST
Bath and Barber Shop,
Opposite City Meat Market.

MW.MIUCAUPKISMGCO

j

REFITTED ANEW, ,
8 eta. Hair Catting, 85'ets.

Baths..-- .
IMukTtng,

15 ots. Shampooing,.
a vw

tea sToasa,

afete.

-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO,

OA.&TTAJLj TJLT12 TIT

$160,000

Does a general banking business and solloits

pats-oaag--a

ot tfc public.

W.G. SIMMONS, Cashier

L, SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST CXjSJS

Acclimated Stock !
All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially fol their adaptability' to
tna various amiuaes oi now Mexico; any age aesiri , Ornamental Tree.
Bnraos ana vines.

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

home

RIVENBURG,

DUSTBY

Lessef Bishop's

Gardens

p

Tha Daily

The Chill Blast

Stop this racket, gentlemen, and you will
deserve extremely well at the hands of
the people, and the New Mexican will
take great pleasure in heralding this de
serving action throughout the width and
breadth of the land.

Mexican

That seta the naked branches a quivering Is no
felt by the wealthy valetudinarian in doors, bu
not all the covering that can bo piled on hi
warm bed, nor all the furnace heat that untliru
By NSW MEXICA W PRINTING CO.
cite can furnish, will warm bia marrow when
chills and fever runs its icy fins re along hit
TEH MS:
110.01)
Weekly per year. . .18.00
Call" per year
spinal column. Hostetter's Stomach Hitters i
1.50
6.00 Six months
.
kUx mouths
the thing to infuse new warmth Into his cliillci
1.00
3.00 Three months
.
Three month
of
a
an
is
Herb
outrage
and
legal
example
anguish frame, to remedy the llerce fevp
1.0b;
One moutu
exhausting sweats which tt't 'mat withtli
an outrage performed under forms of law, and
ally delivered by calrier 25 cents per week
chill. Dumb amie, time cake, bilious r. initicu
in short, ever known form of malarial disbut an outrage nevertheless. It is high
ADVERTISING BATS.
LBOAL 4HD TKAN8IEN
ease Is subjugnte.l by this potent, ami at tin
For 11 rat tlx Insertions $1 per inch each time; time that the 28th legislative assembly re same time
wholesome and gen.'ai, inedielue
uhHrauent insertions U to twelve, 7o cent, for
Biliousness, dyspepsia, sick headaches, loss oi
oceach time; otter twelvd Insertions, 60 cents for lieved the people of this bi r leu. It
and sleep, kMncv trouble, rli umati.-n
appetite
ova time
by ir. Use it will,
few days ago right here. A aui debility are aiso remedied
Kate for standing advprtiaements made known curred but a
to effect a 'h-tn 'h "nr,1.
on application.
business man was fined at the last term persistence
All ooininuuieat.ons intended for publication
Make nu MUtaue.
mnat be accompauied
we writer uaiiie ww of court the sum of flO for violation of the
address uot fur publlcal ion but a an evidence
By dispelling the symplons so ofto:
ana snou, d be auaressea to me Sunday law. The fine was not collected
laitn.
rood
of
-nistaken for consuniption, Santa Alii
jf.... t , H nAFt.
U1WI.
rig to business should at once, very probably on account of the
"'"-.Itl- Mexican
priutlnir Co.
be addressed to
to many a house
las
Banta re. New Mexico. approaching election. A few days ago, lold.broughtits gladness use for
By
breaking ii
prompt
exe
at
an
d
the
Becobd
with
matter
sheriff
the deputy
as
Cla8
flap-Entereappeared
he cold that too often develops into thti
Banta Ke Post Office.
cution and the fine was paid. The gen atal disease, thousands can be saved fron
You make no nii.-ak- e
vacThe New MEXidiN la the oldest news
row tleman in question was ready and willing in untimely grave.
paper In New Mexico. litis sent to every
by keeping a bottle of this pleasati
a large ana grow- - to pay the same at once upon imposition
nice In the Territory audi
circulation among- tlhe Intelligent ana pro
emedy in your house. California Cal-1- :
by the court, but was hot called upon so )ure is equally effective in eradi atin a
g iw.iv people of the o uthwest.
nasal catarrh. Both of thes
to do. Now let us see how this fine in
CITY BUB S0ELBEE8.
creased. Th e execution papers presented wonderful California remedies are sob
and warranted by C. M. Creamer, $ 1 i
Mr. C. H. Gregg hat iole charge of the clt
- read as follows :
three for 2.rn.
circulation of the New Mexican, and all sub00 package,
110
Fine
office.
aoriptioni matt be paid to blm or at this
00
15
cot
Attorney general'
Weak eyes and inflamed litis indicate
Ity subscribers will cbnfer a favor by report Clerk
85
'a feea
of
d
iig to this office all ases of
The
2 50 an impure condition nf the blood.
iherifffees
paper.
1 65 best remedy is Ayer's
Execution
Sarsaparlla. It vi1M40 talizes the blood, regulates the secretions
SATURDAY. JANUAKY 26.
- If that sort of a
huinui from tht
proceeding' is not an and expels all
1. Worth i. a
The legislative assembly is doing ex outrage, what else can it be called? For vntm. Try it. Price

celleiit work.

Km

or his assistant receives tlie sum of $15
"
an J the clerk" al out '$101 No wonder
the Sunday aw is deemed oppressive and
unjust. We are believers in the strict
The bouse oi repreBeiittuives worke observance of the Sunday law, but do not
with a v ill on yes.ei jrday. Nine bills weit favor such outrages under the color ol
law. Look into this, gentlemen of the
passed.
assembly. The sooner you reduce the
crimi
it
a
Col. Fountain's bill making
clerks' and district attorneys' fees the
sal ofiense for territbrial or county officen better for the
people.
to speculute in territorial or county war- rants has passed thb house. It is a veij
TUB J.DHIS81tI
KW KEXI00.
good and wholesome measure and ouidi
The
from
article
the Portland
following
to pass the coun.il and be approved bj
(Ore.) World is in the right spirit and in
the governor.
the right direction :
Republicans are very anxious that sucl
Them: is a bill iniw pending providin
for the publication bf the iaws inahali Republican territories as Washington and
Dakota should be admitted, but tbey pro
dozen of the leading newspapers of thi test furiously against
admitting those that
territory. It is now in the hands of tin are Democratic. Their greatest wrath at
is exhausted on New Mexico.
printing committed of the house. Ii present
That territory shows a population which
should be amended in some minor
entitles her to statehood: as well as that ol
ticulars and then
It is a gocx. Washington or others that are Repub
measure, and calculated to serve the best lican, to Dreaic tne lon e oi tne argument for the admission ot 'New Mexico
Interests of the pedple,
which has a population of nearly or quite
JUU.uuu, some .Republicans declare that
act
would
be
a
and
friendly
prudent
It
the territory should be kept out on atif the Colorado legislature were to adopt
ount of the degeneracy of the people and
resolution indorsiq g New Mexico's ap the large number
of "Greasers" that re-union
for
am
admission
to
the
plication
ude there,
very well. We suppose oui
to
the
that
petirecommending
cungress
very righteous Republican friends will not
tion of the people of thnt territory b
object to a statistical comparison of .New
granted. Denver Republican.
Mexico with their beloved Washineton.
New Mexico has an area of 121,201
The New Mbximn hopes that the Colo
rado legislature wil adopt the suggestioi iquare miles, which sustained a prosner
ius population of 120,000 in 1880 and
of the Repuh-Awsl- p
us, neighbor
l3i,0J0 in 1885. The area of WashingVa.vs
to come ton is 60,994 square miles; 75,160
and we
people
mane tnemseives nappy in ihsu, izh,43
RbprksentatTvk Sniffen is in favei in 1887, and about 220,000 brave men and
women, little girls and boys, exist
thi
clerks'
of reducing
compen pretty
within her spacious borders at .the present
t ,
r
and
r
to the fees pai tune, mi
sation,
oi new Mexine scnooil population
by litigants. . Ul less Mr. Perea's bill ico in 1880 w as 29.255. and that of Wash
fixing the compel sation of the clerks ington, the same year, when we get the
is amended in this respect by the council last reliable statistics, was only 24,639.
As the population of Washington has in
Mr. SnilTen will
er an amendment ti creased rapidly within the last few
years
tho bill reducing t! e fees and chisr jes nov tne scnooi population at tne present time
is
of
some
Mexico.
New
than
that
f.
larger
Sucl
from
collected
lit! ants
ntill it is
for the honors to be
action, if adopted, ill be a great benelil far from impossible
even. New Mexico in 1880 had
all around.
farms which produced 55,000
),0u3
bushels of barley, 156,527 bushels of oats,
ncil
libel
Senator Kino's
(0U,44 ousneis ot wheat, and 633,786 ot
corn. Washington the same year
bill No. 1(1 which has passed Indian
a hen the last reliable figures are obtained
both houses, is now in the hands of thi had 6,520 farms which raised in bushels
governor for action. The bill tells plain- -5- 66,637 of barley, 1,571,706 of oats,
of wheat and 39,183 of Indiai
ly what newspaper can do and can not
do. Severe penalties are prescribed foi orn. The wheat product in 1887 was 1,
.'21,000 bushels for New Mexico, and
any violation of the act. As far as th
for Washineton.
New Mexican is concerned it never two
In 1887. New Mexico had 3,150 acres
and has nothing tq fear from the opera- planted in Vineyard, which produced
tion of the act. Cut it will strike sheet 108,500 gallon of choice wine, which weie
valued at f 980,200. Its record of this de
like the Albumemiw TVmn-right hard. licacy is exceeded by only one state Cali
fornia.
Washington manufactures no
Tub Albuquerque Citizen thinks thi wine.
1888
Santa Fe New Mexican is sort of "hogWashington produced 423.525
in
ging the persimnjons" in the way ot tons of coal, and even New Mexico the
public printing in the territory. Thi tame vear of this excellent article, which
Citizen should reinember that some sucl will be in great demand when those who
lefame her "shuffle off the mortal coil."
law as that recently passed was necessan
to make the otlice hi public printer eitiie: produced 271,18 i .tons,.: The product of
profitable or respectable. Baton Range Oregon in that year was only 45,000 tons.
1887 New Mexico had 1.220.9C8.cat- That, is sensible talk ; however, as oui :le,Invalued
at 121,824,902. The number
esteemed contemporaries get to under n cattle in
Washington was only 300.676.
stand the situation, they are simmerin; valued at $7,047,849. Much has been said
down. It is all right, and w ork in; tbout the ruin of Oregon's and Washine- ton's wool industries if the present war
round all right.
inty is taKen away, yet Democratic New
Mexico in 1887 had 4,025.742 sheeD. val
The Los Vegas ptic charges that Hon ued at $5,213,558. Only three
rnia.
T. B. Catron is Is gely Interested in tin
Texas and Ohio exceed these
Washington, comparatively,'
New Mexican Pi nting company. Foi numbers.
sneep, tne numrjer m 1W7
the information of the people the Nek las very iew555,439,
valued at $1,110,378:
leingonlv
Mexican states that Hon. T. B. Catroi
In 1887 New Mexico had 1,290 miles of
does not own directly or indirectly stocl ailroad, and Washington people with
hv'ir great booms and expectations were
in the company to the value of anything.
to be content with an even 1,000
However, Mr. Catron, just as do all othei ibliged
uiles of railroad lines.
recleading and influential Republicans,
In precious metals New Mexico, ranks
ognizes fully the fact that the New Mexi among the greatest in the country, her
true am product in 188 reaching the satisfactory
. cax is a staunch, progressive,
value of $4,229:234, and that of Washinz- fearless newspaper, always consistent, alion was the smallest of the territories
ways true to the party and always advo- ,160,000.
Tt en there is the survey of the nubile
cating the best interests of the territon
and its citizens.,,. That's about the size oi lands widen is usually made as fast as the
necessities of the people demand. - In
it. We will see you later.
New Mexico, June, 30, 1887, the number
if anrAB
Ail &QA
nf ailrvAVAH land
worked
ver: 'ind Washington.j people had iu,uuv,uwiof
Representative Footer
plenty
hard to get his bill attaching some twenty standing ruuu wu Hurray oi only
acres not hall that of New
four square miles of territory to Sierra
county from Socorro through the house,
:
of
Washington liai' 469
and succeeded. 8 It is meritorious mea- these
13 are presidential 4 second-clas- s
sure. It was fully explained by him, and I third-clasand the remaidner Jourth- lasa. . Ol these, offices . 42 have money
its benefits to the people of Sierra count
shown. As it benefited Sierra count; order departments. New Mexico which
has rood roads, not requiring so manv
much more than it possibly could harm tfices for public convenience, has 230
of which 8 are- presidential
any interests of t ie great and populous
There
county of Socorro, tepresentatives Cooney 4 secondtiiass and o tnira-cias.
' and SnilTen
Jw W
J V. UV v.... 'WW- gave way to Mr. Foster and Ul These
statistics show that New Mexico
the bill passed. Socorro has a couple of is Quite as prosperous as Washington, and
staunch champioi s iu Messrs. Coonej is also entitled to shine in the galaxy Of
and Sniffen, and i the case at issue the states. True. Washineton has more nav
igable rivers and, fine sea board, more for--'
did the right and j ist thing.
ests, lumber interests and clams, which
New Mexico can not boast
. but a
to
an
of
Owing
the proo' brighter star than mis historic of,
oversight
land can
reader in yesterday's New Mexican in an not sparkle in the political finnaneht.
article- on the clerks' fees, the name of
Mr."W. F. Bunker," clerk of the 4th
Brnptlo of ths) Skin Oared.
Ed. Venney, BrockvilleOnt., Canada,
Judicial district court appeared as "Brin-ker.- "
We hasten to makethecorrection.
says i "I have used Brandreth's Pills for
The latter may be! nephew of bis uncle, the past fifteen years, and think them
bat be is not Judge Long's nephew by a the best cathartic and
remedy
good deal, nor does he get any of the known. For some five years I suffered
rather lively eutt of $25,000, to which with an eruption of the skin that gave me
amount , it is calculated the fees great pain arid annoyance. 1 tried difthe clerk
of
the 4th judicial ferent blood remedies, but, although
amount - to
district
gaining strength the itching was unre
iaAjd tftanecf (n"herewlth we should lieved. I finally' 'concluded to take a
again propound to the honorable gentle- thorough course of Brandreth's Pills. I
men of the legislative assembly the ques- took six each, night or four nights', then,
tion: What fcswT'any of the di five; four, three, two, lessening each time
trict court clerks ' or any of the by one, and then for
took one
territorial prosecuting officers ever done every, night, with tbe happy result that
to receive princehtsaUries, fees and cam- - now ray skin Is perfectly clear aai bat
Gub

lorf-Ro- n

THORNTON

i e ana Lincoln.
Particular attention given to mining litigaPractice in all the courts of the territory,
M. A. ItllKKDEN,

tion.

Assistant

tr

.

-

-

'

v"

one-hal-

law-cou-

post-office-

.

.

if

now-a-day- s.

'
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Mexico,

Hoe Gillian!

III

and Pool Tables.

EUYVIN II. 8EWAUD,

SIAX FKOST,
Law, Panta To, Kew Mexico.

Its supcrfor excellence proven in niilllonsof
GEO. V. KNAEltEL,
homes for more than aquarter of a century, ft Office
in tlie Seua Huililiug, l'alace Avenue,
is used by the United atales OoeIjlnent. ini irnis a
an '
speeiaity.
dorsed bv the deads of the (ircat t'nivcrsitics as
the strongest. Purest, and niosi Healthful. Ur.
ED XV Alll L. UAltTLKTT,
Price's Cream Iiakiue PowderlTes not contain
Office ovei
Lawyer. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Sold only In I nnx.
sofnwi H I' llft' I'STIK.
PKIUE BAKING POWDER CO.
ST. LOUIS.

TAILOR-MAD-

E

HRNKV ... wii.nn.
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory, l'rompt atteutiou giveu
iw nil uipmum iuiiumcii m ills i Hie.
O.

All persons indebted toorluivingcluim;
ttminst W. P. Blair (formerly a drng-jistransacting business as such at Santa Fe,
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such indebtedness or present such claims to the
iindersigned duly constituted trustee, ai
his office in the Sena block, 1'nluce avenue
.Santa Fe, N. M., without delay, and all
such claimants are hereby notified that ii
will be necessary to have their claims s
presented before the lstdav of March, A.
W K'v
Trustee.
11.1889.
'

Dealer In

General:-- : Merchandise

1. POSEY.

W. A. HAWKINS,

UNDERTAKER

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

and dealer In

It will be worth your while tn call and get

mm

BROS,

Santa Fe, N. M

OLINCER.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
A well ordered Institution, with a strougteach
inz slarr. Sena to Albuquerque, not east,
graduate your boy. aud girls.

3

B.M.THOMAS,

DENVER.

near court house.

8ena

COOK, STATIONERY

Oullding,
NBteiiiuu'a Local
itrous Oxide Gas, Chloroform or
Ether acliuiiilHtuied.

AND

DENTAL STJE,OEiair

ews Depot!

Feed, Sale

F. H. METCALF, D. D. S.

corrrsponrtence made easy by the no of onr hct
.ii aiid winter

y

illustrated Catalcgu

rffiSSENT FREE

i

e

Oor live floors are packed wlLb
application.
Latefet Foreign and Domentle Novelties.

D. W.

DBHTIST,

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
. . 0 to 13, to
OFFICE IIOUKS,

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR.
VEYORS.

Ladles Suits, Cloaks,etr

j.jay jesLiri,

6th end Outi

cm.

EUREKA.

The motto of Calliuruia means, "I hn' foum
It." Only in that land of sunshine, whore th
orange, lemon, olive, fla- and Krone bloom am
ripen and attain their highest pencctlon in mlD
winter, are the herbs and um found that nn
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
Lung troubles. Banta A hi 8 the ruler of coughs
asthma and consumption. V. M. Creamer ha
been appointed agent forthis valuableCalifomh
remedy, and sells it tinder a guarantee at U

inreeior..w.

n'-'icu-,

COLO

Harper's Young People
AI ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY,

HARfBR's Yoono Pkiplis beelns its tenth vo'.- a ne with the first uuinher iu November.
It will contain five serial storks,
tucludlnn "Dorymates," by Kirk Munroe; "The
tea .MUHiane, oy w. u. utoauard: and "A Lia
iu Waxland, ' by K. K. Muukittrick: "NelsThnr.
ow's irial," by J. T. Trowbridfrei "The Threi- .Msnes, dv r. Aiistey and Hraitder Matthews;
serit-- of fairy taies wriiten and tllusirated by
toward Pyle; "Home Btuuies iu Natural His
ory," by Dr. Felix L. Oswald; "t.ictle Kxperi
neuts," by Sofia H. Herrick: "OHmua nf chil.i
ife from Dickens," by Margaret K. Sun.s.er;
irtlcles on various sports aud pastimes, sborl
itorles by the best writers, and humorous papers
um ihiuiub, wiiii iiiuuy ounureusoi illustration

excellent qua ity. Every line lu the paper ip
to the most rigid editorial scrutiny, In
ubjected
rri-- r
that no.hing harmful may enter
Its col

umua.

CURE T"0R

CATARRH
ABlLTINEMCD'CoYOROVlLLE

California

Cat-R-Cur-

CAL.

e!

The enljr guaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold ii
the Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deal
ness and More Byes. KeatoreB the sense of tat,
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasau
breath, resulting rom Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure is warranted by all druggisti
Send for circular to ABIK'l'lNK MkUICAL COM
PANY. OroviUc. c:al. Bii months' treatment foi
11; sent by mall (1.10.

SANTA

C. M.

ABIE AND

For

CAT-R-CU-

Hale by

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BrJ,lf.BUnCKS,hntesal5ral.,IiWs!1p

v

Au epitome of everything that is attractive
am i I I a, I. JitBtotkfl.
It
an1
.uu Auebubius
.u juvcuuq literature.
iiostou
Courier.
A weekly feas of good things to tho
boys and
irlrls in every ia nily which it visits. Brooklyn
Union.
Itlswouaenui in Its wealth of pictures, in-

formation aud Interest.
TERMS;

Chrlstiau Advocate,

Postage prepaid, 9 per Tear.

Vol. X begins November 6, 1888.

Specimen copy sent ou receipt of a
.tamp.
Bin; e number., Five Ccuts each.
Re ulttauces shou d be made bv post office
mou iy order or draft, to avoid chances of loss.
Newspapers are uot to copv this advertisement
with nit the express order of Harper Ilrotliers.
Ad Iress;

HAKI'KIt

MKi

ITIiKKrt, New Vork

TYLER DESK CO.
IT. LOUIS. KD.f D. It Ai
akMi r4O0 DUbrMl fttU

mt

FINE OFFICE DESKf.
. .. ' ,
wo ea uj n
Uslt e M eawqnaMI on lthr Hmlphrs. Futorr
1841 at MaaotuMMr, Kniland. Oatalogiu
tWtVMa MMV, Mktia. ! u. t Uw W.I.

Mt4

BANK OOmtTTES, COUE'j
.

The City Meat Market

Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, U.840.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
.Republican Paper in America.
The Press is the organ of no faction :
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

M

FIRST

CLASS

East Side of the Plasm.

The most remarkable Newspaper

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

rmfirjetur.

FRISCO LINE!

THE PRESS.
Within the reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published ia America.

Dally and Sunday Press, one year SI. SO
"
"
month - g.85
"
"
" one month--i.40
' - . - 1.00
Weekly Pre, one year
Send for the Press Circular with fuU particulars and list of excellent premiums.
8am pies free.
Agents wanted everywhere.

Liberal commissions.
Address,

'

house numTjiix,
TABLE, en am. A

144

CaieOlaftraM tatiiliw

Ink - Ptetag 7tt.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
11EALKK IN ALL KINP9 OF

Practical Embalmer.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

vJOHUsT ID.

OcHOOt Blanks.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.
SANTA

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

NEAT AND CLEAN.

D. WISH ART,

i!rr

-.

c

est

von In sealed envelope,

Mtntlon

,

The above aad other Property SHOWN FREE by

Ulomted

t

..

I

I

n'MIH QlL

Prl Mil per
Itlehan't
Colilen Wpiailah turn
,
Jetl-nI raiver cw.of Ooaonfasa.
,
n yf .lort, 8trlctun-Prtee
1
Bottle.
per
Le nic!iun'
Oolden
O'ntmeM
.IT
il dirarrangonunt.
Uot tin.

rto healin jof SrnhlDtlor
toPlI
Oolde
lchu' Prirafl
andBra'
loMot phjal-tor t

LTl.

and

ieatrio
Worn

Sold en 'v by tho

Nk,

hs--

Throat, (jjpl.lllt o Hash, tump, and 00
of th Utah. . ao4
on's, StiSnes
.
1.. .
BM
whether nmed by UkTscretina ar abas
el He: cuiy, leaving th bljod pur tmt
healthy.
Pi Ire S OO per .r wtt'm.
a
a
r.H
a- . t . Ii.tt.at -. 1 U
At...
dot itr t:. cur of Oono-rhoIrrltatiraC ravel, and all Crlns70rO.nl-- t
L

with ease and comfort. 'Ihe
can be miide mild or stronr
AIMS IV U1V UU1T
combined eleetrio trass ami belt ever mid. It
or run oes.
win uiu rupnire in ou to mi aaya
eripUpn f Dr. Owen' kleetro.Galvanio Belt,
Bplnal Appliances, Trusee and Insole, send to

known as

dlwaM

I
OO
Prlrn,
per Bo'tle.
I.. Rlchnn's
ti Idnn Bili.m
Ne.
Cnros Tertl-.rUreurl'Syphl:iUi Rheu
matlsio. I'alm in the ISonas, Palni la U'
el the
Bf
Head,

Truss

lielt AuaohmenL This truss

ol th

lo--

HjpMlis.

"finptiire.

ha

p--

I

.tHat-nwn-

-

ws

r,

Prlo tO

Tj.l.

--

Sen!

er

lit... I

here, therefore I can offer the followlnt

e

nich m Golden
. Balum Ne. 1
L!u:ierM, nr-- and a coni
aj r,
Sonx h tho L(r and B'dyj 8or EaKyes, Kose, tc, C'opper-- lor.d Blotches,
BjrpiiKU:! at.r.h,tleaMil Scalp, and all
n
primarr

jet reached

4 acres opposite Flaherty' nu Wallat-sS5 acres near the Ramona Indian School
road.
and University.
a acre adjoining the Capitol
HO acre, adjoining Knaebel's building; on
bargain.
the Height.
I acre west of depot; choice and cbeap.
T acres adjolnlne; llnlverslty .srrounds.
S acres 3 Mocks south of Capitol building
on Caspar Ortlx avenue.

Ci.c

cure the following
usesten namely a. I
hheumatio Com
plaints. I umbago,
uenerai ana nervous UebilliY.CostiT.
en. Kid- - vil?Pney Diseases, Nervousness,
Sexual Exhaustion.wa.ting
trembling
uiieases oausou irom
oi Boay,in
Tooth or Harried Life. In factall
diseases pertaining to the womb er genital organs of male or female. Sent, to responsible
on SO days trial. Electric insoles 11.00
gartiea
postage for free Illustrated pamphlet,
Which will be sent vott in plain aesled envelop.
OWKB JtUCTBIC BE LT APPI.IAUCE CO.
Mention
I
306 North Broadway,
St. Louis, Vo.
this paper.

i

Iaiditt'j

HEALTH.

Dr. Owen' Elec-

tro Galvanlo Bodr
brltand BusnesMrT
are guannteed to

m frrun

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

.

Ha not

Patented
Aug. 16.1887
MPBOYEDJUHE tO, 1888.

na hoi arm

FREE DELIVERY.

JF"

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louts, Me.

KIO TBPMS with Dr. Owen's

Ft. N.M

8maa,

500r UfrWfirrf

General Manager! St. Lout., Mo.

COMBINED,

SANTA FE, St. M

STREET,

drst-elas-

SANTA

FE. N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

a
Keef, Veal, Matton, Fork,
Keep the beat Meat, lnnludlnaUama, Kte.. Kte.

H.L.MORRILL,

Belt and

STABLES

FEED

AND

"GREAT EASTERN"

St. Louis & San Francisco B. B.

Electric

ALLAIT.

MNK HORSES, CAIMllAOKStPnAETONS. DOO C'AKTS ItCOOIKS AND
8AHD1.K UOUSES jTOU II1KK. ALSO III KKOX.

The New York Press Co., Limited
Wttft North William St., New Tork.

Passengers for St. Loots and the east
ihould travel via Ualstead and the Frisco
Line.
This Is the only Route In connection
with the A.. T. ft 8. P. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louia without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the rrlaco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halsteadand Frisco

SALE

LIVERY,

SAN FRANCISCO

if

Y-

Plaza,

WILLIAM WHITE,
Success in New York.
C. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. 3. Deputy Mineral
The New York Press is now National
Survevor.
focallnns made upon public lands. Furnishes Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor with
Information rulative to pnunish and Mexicai
ol every state In the union.
laud grants. Olliccs iu Kirschuer block, seconu Republicans
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find
iloor. aiita re, N. .M.
no place lu the columns of the Press, It Is au
expensive paper, published at the. lowest price
UNDERTAKERS.
Americas currency permits,
The Daily Press has the brightest editorial
J. W. OLINGER,
page In New York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press is a splendid twelve-pagpap t, covortngr every current topic Of interest.
Will practice in any part of territory.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Dally and Hnnday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving It
Tlt Weekly Press Is a splendid substitute.

KEW, HEAT

A SPECIALTY.

Sew ine; Machine Repairing and all kinds' or Sewing Machine Supplies.
A hue line of Spectacles and Kje Glasses.
I'botoKi hi lite View of Santa Fe and vicinity
SANTA FE, N. M
South Side of

SI

REAL

N. M.

HUDSON,

WATCH REPAIRING

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

)RY GOODS, CARPETS
IMUnery.
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MANLEY,

Santa Fe,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
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ffood, imported as well as American, wr
ilecti'd from man" fart ure rH by Mr. J. Jay Jo.--l '
id all Middle-Men-'s
Proms are 8 ved
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Eastern prices and latest styles ruf
'Ueerl. AH eootls not na r;nreseuted can bu t
MONL
trned at our srptwe. KFCP YOU
1 tlie went.
ana pries.
Write for Bantpl

THC

DAILY.

9 a. m. to 5 p. m

EVEKYTIIINO

CHOPPING

Dotue.

-

Barber shoP

rh TYLEE SYSTEM of BANK COUNTERS
aacrt be Excelled. They an Elegant fa Design and
rcry
Also, i enn uonse ramiture, ana
lorae 400 Btvles of Ofllca Desks, Chairs, Tables, Eto.
00 Page XUutrsted Catalogue Fret. Postage 7 Cta,
TYLER DESK CO.. St. LOQlS, MO.. U.S. A.
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D. FRANZ, HARDWARE
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For Sale by E.

The New York Press

KOOM IS, HOTEL CAPITAL.

Office hours.

DISCOVERIES!
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mMsiiMPiroi

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.

DENTAL SURGEONS.

J. WELTMER DE1TTIST
18th and I.A WHENCE

g
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BOTTLE

WRIGHT
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1HK LAND OF

TH AM
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my prices before going elsewhere.

J. W.

Mason at.

California
-n

STREET.

Carrie a Complete Stock nt Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, etc.
as low as auy other 3Iercantlle Establishment iu the elty.
CALL ON HIM.

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.

CLOTHING,

Livery,

.TASTE t--

Jt.

LOTHIN

tuber l.
CommeiKi.,6
888, the Wabash Kuctk, in connectio,
vith the Union Pacific railway, Kansa
livision, will run new and elegant liulle
'ullman cars daily between C'heycimi
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
lenver and St. Ixiuis, via Kansas Cil
ithont chantre of cars. This makes th
ihortest route between those points fron.
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Flue Cigars,
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of
'I'utiacCO, IVnMllll, K1C.
Cheyenne, Denver and CincinIt. LEWIS.
nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiJ. L. VAN AR1L1KI.L.
cago, Detroit. Niagara Falls, ltull'alo.
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
VAN ARSDELL & CO.
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all iniddleaud seaboard states points. This makes tht
diortest, fastest ami most complete routi
in all respects between the west and tin
"ast. The Pullmans ure fresh from tin
shop and are of the most elegant ami
EXCHANGE STABLE.
modern design. All connections nt St
Louis are made in the Union depot
The official schedqle will be published
Agents for Columbus Buggy Co
C. M. H uicson,
later.
SANTA FE. N. M.
Commercial Aiient. Denver. Cm
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re,

Kr. S. M.
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Hall

TUITION.
COM WAV, l'OSEV
HAWKINS,
$5.00
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grade,
Attorneys and Counselors at Ijiw, Silver City College
o
.1.00
preparatory "
New Mexico.
I'romut attention fflveu to
most easily taken, and the most effective
"
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"
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Primary grele
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lesson.
Instrumental
music,
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E. A. FISKK,
7
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
Vocal music, per month
KEV. W. BOWtiElt, A. r. President,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, r. O. Box
constipation, indigestion, pileffjetc. Manu"K." eauta Fe, N. M.. nracticcs in supreme ami
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factured only by the California Fig Syrup Our garments are not mal of shoddy all diatrk-- courts of New Mexico. siHM'lal at
aua Mex
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P. W. CLANCY
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Lewis O. Young, one time locomotivi
CATKON, KNAEltEL & CLANCY,
clothing Our goods are made of careful
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of
Kansas
Law
heard
and Solicitors in Chancery,
1870,
Attorneys at
mgineer, last
that will aauia
ly selected clothmaterials
"WONDERFUL
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Practice in all the
'hose having information concerning hiu
wear well and not change color after a Courts iu the lemtury. Due of the firm win be
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all tuneR In
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ettingill & Co., 10 State street, Boston month's wear. Thny are cut stylishly by
German Inviprator
tV. tt. SLOAN,
lugs.
best cutters, and made up by (killed
Commissioner.
and
Public
United
States
The REASON THOURotary
Lawjer,
tailors.
SANDS i;an not get
That beautiful glossy sneen so min i
TEIAL
Dealer iu ItEAL ESTATE aud MINES.
XUKEDof Chronic Pri
idmired in hair can be secured by tin
vate and Special com
Snccial attcntiou Kiven to examining, buying,
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this
and
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better
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Large
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preparation
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the other diseases is ow- out siock, tor sale.
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trengthening the scalp and keeping i Hats and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, Underlt'nS. "
complication
tjauia Fe, New Mexico, P; O. Box 183.
called t'rostatorrhea, with Ityperlesahesia,which
free from dandruff and it hitej; eruptions
wear, and all Kinds of Gents'
treatment Dr. l.iebig's Invig-oratospecial
requires
I'HYSICLVNS.
is tbeonlypositivecurefor
Prostatorrbea.
Furnishings where yon are
Price of invlgnrator, .1; case of six bottles lu;
Advice t Motliera.
half
Treated
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bottles,
price.
8
M.
Liberally.
D.i
J. II. LOAN,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup shouk
DR. I.1KHIU 4 CO. lor nearly a quarter of a
Physician and Subokon.
We send catalogue and rules for self- century have made an exclusive specialty of
ilways be used for children teething. It
diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
the
ul
tootlies the child, softens the gums,
measurement upon application.
Write
K. II. LONG WILL, M. D.,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
ays all pains, cures wind coli . amlisthi for
canes in a few days; iuveterated casos
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Practices in all the territorial court.
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; New; Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe) Albuquerque.
are Solicited.
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Angelfs, 1,032 miles;, from San Fran
cisco, 1,281 miles.
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TEXAS, SAHTA FE & NOKTHKKN AND DEN
VER A KIO GKANDK RAILHOADH.
Santa FE, N. M., Dec. 24, 1888.
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ian Francis'''. 3(' da
Genoral freight and ticket oitlce under tuc
of ulaza. whero all lutor- Cmtit.ul Hotel,
niatiou relative to throm;l irelijhtH and ticket
rates will be cheerfully Klven aud tnromjn tickets sold. Through Fullmau sleepers between
Alamosa and Denver and Pneblo, I.eaJville aud
CKdeu. berths secured by teleisraph.
Chas. Johnson. Ueu. Supt.

FRATEENAL

OEDEKS.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. K. & A.
Meets ou the Hrst Monday of each month.
F. Eaidey, W. M.: Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
8ANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Unions. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry If. Davis,
M.
U.

HoorotfirY

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme norwi-erend of the Santa Fe mountains,
Peak.tt
12,6(il feet above sea level;
the right (where the Santa Fe creek hat
dividi
the
i
its source), is 12,0-1- feet high
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480
Cienemiilla (west), 6.026; La Buiuda
5,614 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north oi
Tena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountain
(hiirhest ooint). 10.608: Old liacers
6,801 ; Ixis Cerrillos mountains (south).
5,584 feet in height.

GF PURE CGD LIVER GIL

AND

Almost as Palatable as Milk
Bo (tisguls. tl that It can lie taken,
digested, and aaaimtlntrri byiho most
aeuaitlva atomach, when tlie plain oil
cannot be tolerated ; and by the corn
btnation or the all with the
la much more elutacioua.
Remarkable as a flesh producer.

foists of isterest.

Persons gain rapidly wlillc taking It.
HOOTT'S EMULSION is acltnowlodsod by
Physicians to be the Finest and Host preparation in the world for the rcliuf and cure of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASE3, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIC COUGHS.
77ie great remedy for Consumption, and
Wastiwj in Children. Sold by all Dnujijiuts.

lll.H

II

laaiHgaiZ

An Important Announcement
suddenly attacked wuh
no nanus, wi seierri
m my leet.
attack that I took my ml immtvlittU-lr- ,
and In two or three duya my Join to wtr;
swollen to almost double their natural uln.
Aiia kleep wu artven rpun me, AXU r suftvr-ln- a
the most excnjcUtliig puln (or n
UaJnp liniments and various oiht
a friend who imnpatulzed wiiu, ul itlylvt
condition, said to me :
" Why don't you pit Bwlft'n 8rw'flc nnd
qm It. I will ffQorantcu a curt, uixl if It (lotut
bot tb medicine shall tost ytu nuUili'tf."
I at once secured th 8. H. S., aud after
OsliM H the first day, hr.O a quiet iiiiit ami
areai!
In a wctk I
refrMhlng ato-n- .
borteutUHl,
lii thrpe weeks I could fltupand
walk about tJ.a rvom, aud tui?r
si
bottles I was out atil able to no to hunlnmA.
61ucethu I have hen retiuia' is atmyiK'SS
of duty, and staca on n.y ii es from ulr.a to
in hours a day, anrl urn entirely tre-- from
These are (ht nlalu ami nlniple fiu'ts
faln. cane,
urn, I UrciK?TiUiiy mimryr n.
Inquiries rtUUvethcto, eltiurm erscuur
Tn.iHAii Markii.uk,
bmaih
iNew
Jl W. i?h strt-vtCltf .
VifKmj.yt, TVix.t flva wttrded ofT a
attatS of rheuuintiMU by n tiinfly resort
ttn
to Swift's SpiHilUo, In utl ouh s where a
relief ia mifht this medicine
ltsef for a constitutional tratmen
that tiiorouhly eradicates tte seeds of di
uv from the system.
RtT. V. P. Harriiok, B. D,
Krw Towr. M 7th Atx. Aftr irendinf
f2tO to be roUovod t Flood
without
any benefit, a few r tUotiof Swifi'tfi.clUo
O. PouTtt.
cure.
workad a
priut
Vjsxvl, Oi. Sly little clrl, apred tlx, and
hov, SKt-- four yearn, had scr fu'a in tha
worst atTKrav. ted boiio. Toey were puny
and slclti.v. Toftaj'tUcyare hi nlthy and robust, all I he rusui&uf failupS. 8. S.
70S T. Coixifr,
m

1846.

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of Cap-

f't

tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
'Garita." the military auater ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The siiiht-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be viBited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe oueblo: Amia Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande.

S. B.
ItAftT Lai. BwrEH Co.. Fx.i.-To- ur
has jprovt-- a wonatiiul hucctns In my
case. Ti
eiinrer ou my ttwv, i.o douht.X
would have booti hiirtl'tl ivtt to my grate.
do luinJt Itla wuud'r;i:l; Mid hat ii'm o.laL.
K il, Uvao, PoMUuaAit-rWaco, Texas, Hay 9,
S. B. Co. Atlanta, Ua. :
flentlemuu Ki.owicg that yon appreciate
voluntary testlmouha-s- , vo take plfusuie la
has
itatlDg that one of our lady cusUmu-iregained her htsulth by teuseof fourlara
bottles of yonr reat remeiiy, after liavlug
an
In
boon
valid for (terernl j earn, iiertroubl
Was sxtrvma dfhllltv, c juxt-- l y a tUsene peculiar to hor sex. Vi iu.is & Co., Di ukkHs.
Three books mall, d Ires on apuuuatioa.
AUartujglsts sell a. a. R.
Thk swist Pftctfio Co.,
ft.

irt.wtT 3,

A

Parts in

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

i
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Ua.

liroadwaja

Lower
sulphate
Moore, Calcium
Sodium

SANTA FE.
A Tew Facts for. the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Seers

Visiting the

,i

uliiuifits neaullar to females, at the Invalids
Y.
Howl iioo Kmgienl Inatitute, Huitalo,
Iins affinietl a vaet erprieuce In
n,lyforti'lnMtli
icg crirt itioroueiily ti'tlnir raiueilea
if wonnm's vociiiiur maimlles.
cu'-ilii-cu- !
itavorltooffrcvcrlptloi-lI'r,
I ho outfe i on th, or
this great, ant
result,
vitluablo exnerience. Thousands of toptimo-nials- ,
receiyed from patlenta and from pbyal-cinn- s
who have trwted it in the more aggravated mitt oltln..to cases which hart batll"t.
their skill, prove it to tie the most wonderful
remedy ever devised for tlie relief and cure oi
women. It h not recommended as u
"ullei1nj
cure-nil- ,"
but as a most perfect fepcciiio f oi
woman's peculiar ailments.
A a powerful, iniiprorntlnfr tonic,
it impiuM
to tlio whole system,
ant to the strength
womb and its apiicndRgcs in
For overworked, "worn-out,- "
Commissioners.
particular.
,"
debilitated teachers, milliners,
We the undersigned Banks ami Hankers will ''
,
house-keeicrngii-ls,pav all Prizes draw n in the Louisiana State Lot- dreflemnkcrH, fleainetrctiHt-s- "six
nursiua mothers, mid' lcciije women
teries which may be presented at our counters,
Dr. Piemo'd Favorite Prcscriptir.r,
?ronemlly.
K.M.WALMSLEV,
boon, being uneqiialef!
I'rea. Louisiana National Bank. as nn appetizingearthly
cordial and restorative tonic.
FIERRK

LANvtlX,
A a aootliliiK uud atrenstlieiiliij:
Pres. State National Hank.
" Jnvoiite. Prescription" is unc- nervine,
A.BAL11WIN,
and Is Invaluable in ailnylng and
I'rcx. New Orleans National Bank. aimled nervous
excitability, Irritability, exCARL KOHN,
haustion, prostration, hvsterin, spasms ana
Union National Bank. other
disirassimr, nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functlonnl and organic
GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING dlsoaeu of the womb. It induces refreshing

rr".

At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, Februuary 13, 1889.

-

CAPITAL

sleep and relieved mental

l.bstu

0 60U)
O.OvOu

Chloride

0.2A.0
0.1930

Total

2.S310

With enouah carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, IX C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resem
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."

I

This is the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
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100
100
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200 are
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Bain Wagons, Buggies and Harness.

Kansas City and Home Fatted
Pork and Mutton- -

Boef,

over the country

and

California

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

WM. M. BERGER

W.TansIII

&

Fruits

Tropical

Nuts, Candies, Fish Quail, Poultry,
Butter and Eggs received daily
at the

SPANISH

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,

3. 6 Mos., S1.75. 3 raos.,

Bowels
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Hi Yokz. K. Y
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Htkto nprbm.
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V(illU)UH..'Co.,i.i.,MSl.,S.l,

Where you can get a food Shaye,

FOR MEN ONLY)

(Vest Side of I'lnxa, near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe, New Mcxiou.
L. B. HASK.INS, Proprietor.
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Drunkenness
IT MIMIIIITUIIIt BR. HAIMES' S010EM 8PIC1FI0.
It oaitbe glvtn In cup of eoHn or lea. or Incr-Ide- a
of lood. without the knowledge of the person taking It; It Is absolutely harmless and nil!
iffect a permanent and speedy cure, whetliei
he patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
We GUARANTEE
reck,
NEVER
t complete core in every instance. 48 page book
.
FREE. Address In confidence,
ML6EM
ClacUtiitU,
I8 Base

it

fails,

teWMW

ft,
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Braaeh, 1B18 Blahe Street,
:

SANTA

DENVKlt, COI.O.

FE.N.M.

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Quests.

OZPOSITE! PLAZA, SANTA
Albuquerque Foundry &: Machine Cpmpy
.

Address

cLivmrrrii pniiwnMjra.,
Ut Nottfi eoTentb 6t. , St. Louis.

Silver Stream aui Belle of Kentncky Bonrlon WMsBes

ED CLARKE, Proprietor,

Tha married and especially thosa
coiiteiuplatlat msnisgs shou.d read IU Bant by
BiaUlTltRR.

H. I. WDLITV.

HOTEL CAPITAL

filaotne fiiuTMiuMirv. m&r
tha moat powerful,
S' nteed
urabia and tMrucrt Chain
ZUttM-in thm wnrld. Poul- Mnly Odtm. wtthont ineo IciM.
nBbUitr.Puainths BncV. Kidnm

)!

fu. Iurr

Ia tolarilM ani

Bill Heads of every description, and
small Job Printing executed with earo and
dispatch. Estimates given. Work Baled
to order. We nee Use

LIFE RENEWER

t nitraaunj

SANTA FE, N. M

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.

.SR. FIEBOrS Vew Oal
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OLIVER L. ELLIS

GRAY & ELL rff'

TReal

ro Ttrs mm. nrj.j
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THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

I

East Side of Plaza,

DU WAKO ft CO.,
Noah PcveuihSU, St. )uuls, Mo.

Cal,

.

ma--

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Bank. Insur
ance Companies, Keal Estate, Baslnes
Men, etc. Particular attention given to
Descriptive Pamphlet of Mining Proper
ties. We make a specialty of '

2 irew iBTtcutR

Hot and Cold Baths.

.

FAVORITE.

LAOIES'

110

OAlirOSITIA TIG SYEUP 00.
But

SI

Alrniva Bellnb'e ami ncrfcetly Salo. The
same as used by thousands of women all over the
l
Hulled Suites. In Ihe Old Itoetm'a private
practice, for Ssyenrs, and nut a single lad result.
INDISPFAS'PLK as TO l.AIlltS.
represented. Bend 4
Money returned If not
rents tslarans) for sealed narth'iilnrs. ami reeelve
Ihe only never known to ill reuieily by mail.

OMY IY TDS

4XWTUU, Ky.,

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
1)0 A OEXEttAL

Capital Barber Shop

Builders

Contractors for Federal Building at Sar)ta Fe and

BATES:

SUBSCRIPTION

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION"
without weakeninj or irritatiuj tlie organs on which it acts.
For Sale In BOc and S1.00 Rottlos hj
all Leading Drugglata.
MAXUfACTDKU)

.

TERRITORY.

FREE! A
French Glass, Oval Front,
Sickle or Cherry Cigar Hhow Case; Merchants
only. Address at once,
K. w. 1 ajvsii.Ii a t;u.i as amove.

Colds, Headaches and Fevers

"

THE

OF

PAPEH

&

Estimates given on Short Noticf.
Correspondence is Solicited.

A Spaulsh Weekly Paper published
at Santa Fe, N. M.
LEAOINS

.

DONOGHUE & MONIER,

Contractors

Boletin Popular!

Effectually Cloaminsf the System when
Costive or BiUouj, Dispelling

liis-tor- y

DEALERS IK

JOHN GRAY

S

!

SHAW & MAILAND,

PROMPT EXECUTION

El

Market

West Side of PI

SHORT NOTICE,

FE FRUIT STORE,

SANTA

One Tear,

.

Fulton

"Old Reliable"

E. ANDREWS, Mangr.
South side of Flaxa.

to.,nSZHX;t
Every Tns far

Chlcna-o-,

New Mexico

We Sell for Cash and Buy; for Cash

and SOLD.

BOUGHT

Cfi Mtale St.,

Kidneys, Livei

N. M

OTEL

Santa Fe,

The Freshest Native

MINING EXCHANGE.

acts gently oa the

palac:

JOB PRINTING!

Just Opened. Opposite Cartn'rlght',
Frisco street, Santa Fe, N. M.

travel

partiea dFHirhiK

AND

A Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort
follows tha use of Syrup of Figs, a3 it

Santa Fe,

Alee all kinds of Produce bought and sold on Commission. (Sanaa City Heat
and Sausage always on hand.

Real Estate, Insurance

m

San Francisco Street

fr:

SAl'SAOE THE BEST.

ON TBE PLAZA.

f

i

The targest and Beat Selected Btonb of Men's and Hoys' Pin Clothing. Ha
c smiouiR uiiiiiis flyer intiffu in nsnis r e, Affeut rnr mgli a AvarlU'e
vioinmg sou nuion isrotners' Blurts to or r.

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,

BT

Pa.

WzmmmLiZ

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all Hnds of Traits
and Vegetables.
... ;

Merchandise Meat Market

may say
N Aanddealer
think tie has

CVERTwnEnE.

m

ment of the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
which is now prepated to do all kinds of
the finest

A.F.sWfcCQ.,

All Good PEMVEKED FREE in any
exact Label
part of the city.
is on each Pearl
Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
Top Chimney.
For hire on rafioiia1l terra to
to

MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh,

I

HATTER AND MEN'S FURPJISHER.

fcinule weakness, antcverslon. retroversion
sensations, chronic congestion
Inflammation and ulceration of the womb. In80,000
flammation, pnin and tenderness In ovarii
20,000
accompanied with " internal heat."
TERMINAL l'RIZKfl.
As a regulator and promoter of fune.
"
9?3
tloiial action,
at thut critical period of change
$100 are
109,900
9U9
"
100 are
from girlhood to womanhood, "Favorite Pre.
99,900
scrlption" is a perfectly safe remedial tent,
8,134 Prizes, amouutilij' to
and can produco only good results. It is
11,064,800
eflicncious nnd valuable in its effect
Notb. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not equally
when taken for tlioso disorders and derangeentitled to Terminal Prizes.
ments
to that Inter and most critical BLANK BOOKS,
incident
or
Club
further
Kates,
any
gXfFoit
"
of Life."
desired, w rite legibly to tlie undersigned, period, known as The Change
I
when taken
"Favorite
Prcscr
ption,"
clearly stating your residence, with State, C ounof
In
connection
uae
the
Dr. Pierce's
with
ty, street and Number. More rapid return mail
CHECK BOOKS
Medical Discovery, and small laxative
delivery will be assured by your Inclosing an Uoldeu
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little
Envelope bearing your full address.
ourcs
Liver
aud
Bladder
Liver, Kidney
I'ills),
Send POSTAL NOTE, Express Money Orders,
AND SPECIALLY
Their combined use also' removes
or New York Exchange In ordinary letter. Cur- diseases.
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous and
rency by express (at our expense) addressed
scrofulous humors from the system,
M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La.,
DESIGNED BOOKS
"Favorite Prescription is the only
orM. A. DAUPHIN, Washington, D. C.
medicine f.irwomen.sold
tiy druggisls, under
AdrirefS Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
from tbe manua positive fvtiarantce,
NATIONAL HANK. New Orleans.
the payment of prizes facturers, that It willbogive satisfaction in every
DPMf IURER 'hat
refunded. This guars
jiise, "r money will
Is GUARANTEED
ilCfflLlnDtn
BY FOUR
r,
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the teo 1.03 been printed on tlio
tickets are signed by the president of an and faithfully enrri.-'-(1(J0 nut for lnony veara,
doses)
bottlex
$1.00, or six
Large
Institution whose chartered rights are recognized
in the highest courts; therefore, beware of auy bottles lor 0S.VO.
For larpe, illustrated Treatise on Diseases ol
Imitation oranv anonymous schemes.
send tea
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part Women (liju pages,
oents in stamps.
Address,
or fraction of a ticket
by us iu any drawing. Anything in our name offered for less than
World's
medical
Dispensary
Association,
a Dollar Is a swindle.
Yonr atteotloa ti respectfully called te
163 Mam Si BUFFALO, , f,
the large and complete Printing Departb00

BUT HE HAS NOT.

SH

y

Mustang Liaimenf

a4

Insist upon tbe Exact Label and Top.
FOR

Wgp iAA

1
1

CLOTHIER

DEPARTMENT

anxiety and

fiOO

others as good,

6E0. A.

ywv

1 1

JULIUS H. GERDES,

-

iiis

U

& Binding

PRIZE,
$300,000 physician, and adapted to womnn's dclioat;
It is- purely vogutable in its
00,000 TICKETS ATS20; Halve 810; organlZHtioa,
Hi; Twentieths SI.
composition and perfectly harmless in its
Quarters OH; Tenths
LIST OP I'KIIKS.
effects iu any condition or the system. B'ot
1 PRIZE OF t.1UO,0JO Is
J300.000
or nausea, from wliatevct
morning eieknr-ss- ,
1 i'KI.E OK
100,000 is
cause arising, weak: stomach, indigestion, dys- 100,000
... 60,000 Sepsla and kindred symptoms, its use, in imali
1PK1ZEOK 60,W0 is
1 PKIZE OK
will prove very beneficial.
2.),000
2i,000 is
aa ex2 PHIZES OF 10,000 are
20,000
la a post, Improved Printing Machinery
"Favorite
6 PRIZES OF
cure for Proscription"
the most complicated and obt,000 are
2o,000
live
tensive line of the latest and most beauti2,1,000 stinate cases of lencorrlici, excessive (lowing
PKIZEHOP 1,000 are
are
11)0 PRIZES OF
M,009
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions
800 are
200 PRIZES OF
60,000
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back ful designs in Type, Cuts, etc.

All others, similarare imitation.
'

nn istas

i

Printing

Dr. Pierce'" Favorite Prescription
la a legitimate medicine,
compounded by nn experienced tnid skillful

1

mm

"

I Jk.

"

mi,

FIRST CLASS

. .

iw?

'

'

';

Ttiu treatment of many thousand!) of oasvi
of tno,i chronio wenknesses ami rii6tnjcini:

DEALER IN

CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

rnl-irr- i

:'t. ...

SOL. LOWITZKI,

0.2200

Leading physicians recommend Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Old aud young take it with
perfect safety. It cleanses the blood,
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
strengthens the nerves, and vitalizes the
TERRITORIAL.
system.
Popular experience has long
Joseph
Anthony G.
Delegate lu Congress
Ross placed this medicine at the head of tonic
Edmund
Governor
Gko. W. Lank
Secretary
W, Brebukn alteratives.
Attorney General
Trinidud alarid
Auditor
The Rarest of Combinations.
y Salazar
Antonio
Ortiz
Treasurer
Edward L. Bartlett
True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy
Adjutant General
JUDICIARY.
of action has been attained in the famous
E. V. Lono
Jhlef Justice Supreme Court
R. A. Kf.eveb California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Associate Justice 1st district
W. H. Brinkkr
Figs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial
Associate Justice 'id district
Associate Justice 3d district WM.F. Hendxrson effects have rendered it immensely popuE. V. Long
Presiding Justice 4th district
Thomas Smith lar. It cleanses the system, cures
0. 8. District Attorney
etc.
Kohulo Martinez
C. 8. Marshal
R. M. Foree
Clerk ktupreme Court
The New Discovery.
LAND DEPARTMENT.
George W. Julian
You have heard your friends and neigh
0. 8. Surveyor Geueral
J. H. Walker bors
0. a IJiud Register
talking about it. You may yourself
Lriuh O. KNArr
Receiver Public Moneys
be one of the many who know from per
U.S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy,CnL. Hunry Docolass sonal experience just how good a thing it
Lieut. H. Y. Skybcbn it. 11 you have ever tried it, you are one
Adjutant
.Capt. Wells Willard of its staunch
District Com. of Sub
friends, because the wonDistrict Quartermaster ... Capt. J. W. Pullman.
derful thing about it is, that when once
.H. C. Burnett
Sec'T Bureau of immigration.
.J. P. McGRorty given a trial, Dr. King's New Discoverv
V. . Int. Kev. Collector
ever after holds a place in the house. If
you have never used it and should be
HISTORICAL.
afflicted with a cough, cold or any throat,
8anta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
r3t. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, lung
once and give it a fair trial. It is guarantrade center, sanitary, archepiscopal teed
every time, or money refunded.
see, and district military headquarters. Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious drug store.
government on American soil. When
Cabeua do Baca penetrated the valley of
Kozema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
the Rio Grande in 1538 he found Santa The simple application of "Swayne'b
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The
Ointment," without any internal mediof its first European settlement was cine, will cure
any case of Tetter, Salt,
of
of
most
the early records
the Ktieum,
tost, with
Kingworm, mes, Itch, bores,
of
destruction
all
the
the
territory, by
Pimples, Eczjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
archives in l(iM0; but the earliest men- Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
tion of it shows it then to have been the longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
capital aud the center of commerce, costs but a trifle.
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
Cure your cold while you can. One
the forerunner of the great line of mer- bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
chants who have made traffic over the will cure any ordinary cold, but if negin its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or conTHE CLIMATE
sumption may follow, and they are seldom
if New Mexico is considered the finest on if ever cured by any medicine or treatThe high altitude in- ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
the continent.
sures dryuecs aud purity (especially sale by C. M. Creamer.
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulIt is of the utmost Importance that
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to every cold be Cured as quickly as possible
after
the first symptons appear, and the
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of experience of many years has shown that
the principal points in the territory is there Is no medicine that will cure a
as foU'Ws: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla, severe cold in less time than Chamber7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,456; Glorieta, lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 oents
7.S87: Taos, 6,9oJ; Las Veuas. 6.452: per bottle by C. M'. Creamer.
Cimarron, t,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,018; Socorro, 4,(556; Las
When you desire a pleasant physic try
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
inton, 5,W. The mean temperature deponded upon, and do not nauseate the
Hie government station at Santa Fe, stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
the years named was as follows ; 1874, by C. M. Creamer.
.degrees; 1876, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
Hies! Piles) Itching Piled
snows an extraordt:
180, 46.6; wnicn
r1
J' "
Symptoms moisture ; intense itching
..ivmUv Vnv
ngmg: most at nwht: worse by
an
hiug. If allowed to continue tumors
Sew Mexico is uw iubh
scroti
which often bleed and ulcerate, be- form,
very sore. Hwayne's Ointment
comi;
the itching and bleeding, heals
stops
n, and ia most cases removes
DISTAXCKS.
ulcerat
rs. At druggists', or by mail, 10
Kansas
the
turn;
City
from
distant
is
Fe
Ranta
Bwayne s Hon, Ptuladeipnta,
rw,nvi.r. 338 miles; cents.
869 ""'"'i ,".""n ,a "itU".
Albtt.
era,
cein and Iwle, lor car
Old pap
from
tZ."
318
CAPITAL

TWENTY YEARS

FOR

FAMED

For integrity of its drawing and prompt pay
mer.t of its prizes. Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that w supervise the
arrimgeineursfofallthe.Moutly and Semi-annuDrawings of the Louisiana .State Lottery Comthe
pany, and in person manage and control conDrawings themselves, aud that the same are
ducted with honesty, fairuess, aud in good faith
tow ard allparties.and weauthorize the Company
of our
to use this certlticate, with
signatures attached, iu its advertisements."

10.000

Silica
Calcium carbonate
Magnesium carbonate

San Fraueisito St. Kev. 0. J.
Pastor, residence next the church.
Ciiuncii. (irant St. Rev.
. Pbkbbytkrian
George (i. Smith, l'aator, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Church of tub Holy Faith (EpisRev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Mcany, B. A. (Uxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University. Rev. E. Lyman Hood, Pastor, renidence Uul'mteo road.

New Mexican

lor
by tho'Leclslatmelu
aud charitable imrposfs. and its frau-hismade a part ui" the present Hiate oiistftu
Inn, in ihT'J, bv an overwhelming popular vote.
Its Mammoth Drawings take plaee
uuallv, June and Deiemlier, and its Grand
single Number Drawing in each of the other
ten mouths in tho year, aud are all drawn in
iiublie, at the Academy of Music, Hew Orleans, l.a.
td

HYPOPHOSPHITES

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic Interest in ana atxui
the ancient citv :
The Adobe "l'alare, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the aaia at
hnnd reveals) beinir Juan de Otermin.
The Plaza Onate aud De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this t)eautinii
oanis. the one in 1591. the other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. Krected in the
10th centurv ; destroved during the Pueblo
revolution "oi 1680 ;" rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la I'enueia, in tne
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States ia located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the' city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

Louisiana State Lottery Company

healthful waters :

Chi-rch-

I r sr

I

SANTA
FE COMMANBERY, No. 1,
Kuinhts Templar. MeetB on the fourth Monday
Path-Findof each mouth. E. L Bartlett, E. C; I'. H. Kuhn,
Recorder,
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Moudav of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. 0. F.
Max Frost,
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays.
C. P.; P H. Kuhn, scribe.
I.
No.
0. O. F.
2,
PAKADI8K LOUGK,
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
K. O.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTLAN
LOIXJK. No. S, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Friday uight. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
O.
Reed, Secretary.
0.; 8.
SANTA FK LODOK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
F. II. Metcalf, C. C;
first aud third Weduesdays.
C. H. Oregg, K. of R. and S.
OERMANIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
A. Wiudsor,
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays.
C. C; F. (i. McKarland, K. of R. aud 8.
NKvV MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of H. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dcttlebach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atauaclo
TUB AZTEC SPRINGS.
Romero, President; (ieo. Ortii, Secretary; c. M.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovet
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2367, G. V. O. 0. F.
beautiful and picturesque mountain
Meets rJrst aud third Thursdays.. P. W. Moore,
road is the latest point of interest opened
K. G.: W. W. Tate, secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. 0. U. W. to the Birfht seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Meets evory second and fourth Wednesdays. W. Smithsonian Institute, Washington,
D.
8. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. Undheim,
C, returns the following analysis of the
Recorder.

Methodist Episcopal

MILLION CiSTRIBUTElJ

A

KLKV AXIOMS.

SANTA FE.

EAST HOUND.
Iv
iu:ou am
6:00 pm
9M pm
pm
I2:u0 am

THE DAILY

n

ATTRACTION!

UNPRECEDENTED

'

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
r

tBOK .AND BRASS CASTINGS. ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CABS,
V ISO, rV&LETe. ORATE BABS, BABBIT METAli COLPMNS
.
AMD IRON FBOKTS VOB BTJILpI'
.

The New CIexican

REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHIKEKjA

1

SPECIALTY?

'Stjr.'

TO BE INVESTIGATED:
A

0. u CREAMER

Senate Committee to Look Into
ficial Matters Covering Three
Tears Fast.

Active

Work

in

Both

Of-

Branches-- No

Credit for Liquor and Games
New Bills.
SENATE.

ilUIIIB

VMMtU

Tl

Friday's akternoon session.
When the senate met yesterday

1MI.

BtU

and

Dijusgist!

We bare in stock a line of Toi
let Articles of every description ;
also a full line of imported Ci
gar, imported and California
Wines aid Brandies.

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in

price.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
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all members were present save
Messrs. Gurdorf and Perea, absent with
leave on committee on elections.
The president presented a petition
from citizens of the county of Valencia
ornvinir for the oassaae of a bill to pre
vent hogs running at large at all seasons
of. the year.
Mr. Baca stated that inasmuch as the
council had passed the law to prohibit
hO(.'8 running at large at ail times oi me
year he did not think it worth while to
receive further petitions on that subject.
The president announced that the right
of petition was one of the most sacred
rights of American citizens and must always be respectfully received.
The petition was referred to the committee on agriculture and manufactures.
Mr. Baca reported babk C. B. No. 72,
an act to amend section 1454 of Compiled
Laws. This bill refers to insurance
noon

5

q

Mr. King reported favorrbly from the
committee on territorial affairs C. B. No.
51, an act in relation to crediting persons
for liquors and games. Adopted.
By Mr. Fort, C. B. No. Ill, an act
authorizing the mortgaging oi real property of minors. Read the first and second time and on motion of Mr. Rodey
referred to the judiciary committee.
A messace from the house, by Clerk
Hubbell, announced that the house had
passed council joint resolution No. 5, in
relation to the organic act, also C. B. No.
74, an act to define the offense of libel
and affix punishment therefor : also II.
B. No. 78, an act to repeal and amend
certain sections of the Compiled Laws of
1884 in accordance with the recommendations of the commissioners appointed to
compile the laws.
By Mr. Catron, C. B. No. 112, an act
to create a board of health for New Mexico. Read first and second time and referred to the committee on territorial af
fairs and ordered translated.
By Mr. Catr6n, C. B. No. 113, an act
to protect the inhabitants of towns, villages and settlements from contageous
and other diseases and for other purposes.
Read the first and second time and on
motion of Mr. Jaramillo referred to the
committee on territorial atlairs.
Mr. Dolan, chairman of the committee
on enrolled hills, reported V. 15. ro. 4,
an act to define the crime of libel and
affix the penalty therefor, was correct!
enrolled, and the president signed the bill
Mr. Dolan reported back H. B. No. 29,
an act with relation to community springs
in New Mexico.
Bills on second reading :
C. B. No. 51, an act in relation to cred
iting persons for liquors and games,
On motion of Mr. Fort the bill was read
the third time.
Mr. Franks moved that the bill do pass.
Mr. Franks demanded the ayes and
nays, resulting as loiiows :
Ayes Messrs. Baca, Catron, Dolan,
Fort, Jaramillo, King, I'erea and Friclv
ard.
Nays Messrs. Franks, Gusdorf , Rodey
and Mr. i'resident 4. The bill passed,
C. B. No. 72, to amend Sec. 1454 of the
Compiled Laws of New Mexico. On
motion of Mr. Catron the bill was read
the third time and passed.
II. B. No. 29, an act with relation to
community springs. On motion of Mr,
Fort was read a third time.
On motion of Mr. Prichard the bill was
passed.
H. B. No. 78, an act to repeal an
amend certain sectijns of the Compiled
Laws of 1884 in accordance with the
of the commissioners ap.
pointed to compile the laws. Read the
first and second time and referred to the
judiciary committee.
Mr. Catron, by unanimous consent, re
sorted from the'iudiciarv committceC. B,
No. 87, an act in relation to change of
venue. On motion of Mr. Catron the bill
w as read a third time and placed upon
its passage. Mr. Rodey asked that the
bill be read. Not granted.
Mr. Franks demanded the aves aud
navs, resulting as follows :
Ayes, Messrs. Baca, Catron, Dolan,
Fort, Jaramillo, King, Pcrea, Prichard
and Mr. President!); nays, Messrs
Franks, Gusdorf and Rodev 3.
Mr. Gusdorf, w ho by a call of the house
was called in from the meeting of the
committee on privileges and elections
said ; he did not know what the bill was
being voted on, had no chance to hear it
read, he therefore voted no.
Mr. Rodey rose to explain his vote, and
after saying half a dozen words Mr.
Catron lose to a point of order that the
gentleman was not explaining his vote
but discussing the merits of the bill. Mr.
Rodey was just going to say that he was
about to explain the demerits of the bill,
when the president proclaimed the gentleman out of order because he did not
address the chair so that the chair could
hear w hat he was saying.
Mr. Rodey asked five minutes to ex'
plain his vote, and appealed from the de
cision oi tne chair, un a vote the deci
sion of the chair was sustained.
Kills were then introduced as follows
By Mr. Dolan, C. B. No. 14, an act to
crpate the ollice of solicitor general. Read
the first and second time and referred to
judiciary committee.
A message from the house bv Clerk
Thayer announced that the house had
passed II. B. No. 17, an act limiting the
tune lor tne commencement oi suits on
foreign judgments. Read the first and
second time and referred to the judiciary
committee. '
By Mr. Franks, C. B. 115, an act in relation to pioperty held by trustees. Read
the first and second time and referred to
ludiciary committee.
By Mr. Catron, C. B. No. 116, an act in
relation to trial by jury. Read the first
and second time and referred to judicary
committee.
Business on president's table was then
taken up :
II. B. No. 73, an act defining the crime
of slander of title and fixing the penalty
therefor. Read first and second time and
referred to the judiciary committee.
U. B. No. 41, an act to prohibit certain
persons from speculating in territorial,
Read
county and municipal warrants.
the first, second and third time and
passed.
ii. B. No. 5, an act to encourage the
organization of fire companies. Read the
first and second time, and on motion of
Mr. Prichard referred to the committee
on municipal and private corporations.
A message from the house by Clerk
announced that the house had
passed H. B. No. 39, for the purchase and
preservation of newspapers of the several
counties in the county clerk's office. Read
the first and second time, and on motion
of Mr. Fort referred to the committee on
public printing.
H. B. No. 8, an act to amend section
743 of Compiled Laws. Read the first
and second time and referred to the judiciary committee.
Bills on president's table :
H. B. No. 66, an act relating u the location of mining claims, .vjRral the first
and second time and referred to the committee on mines and puWicvbtfds.
Mr. Dolan reported as coriby enrolled
council joint resolution No. 6.
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bell reported H. B. No. 79, an act provid- - of the peace courts and for t l.e employ
ing that territorial and county warrants mont of interpreters
hen nocessarv.
Mr. Romero, chairman of the p cial
and for other purposes. Read the first committee of thirteen to which wus reand second time and referred to the com ferred H.B. No. 0, an act defining ti e
mittee on finance.
duties of county commissioners in certain
Mr. Catron introduced C. B. No. 117. cases relating to the construction of
an act in relation to interest upon certain jails in precincts loO miles from the coun
claims and demands, w hich was referred ty seat reported an amended hill.
to the finance committee.
Mr. Foster introduced house joint rega-lutio- n
No. 7, providing for the examinaAdjourned to 10 a. m.
tion of the records in the adjutant's ollice
's
session.
by the committee on militia with instrucThe president called the council to or tions to report how much is the outstandder pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by ing indebtednessof the territory on militia
the chaplain. All members present ex- certificates issued since 1880. Adopted.
II. B. No. 13, an act relative to the apcept Mr. Baca, who went home on im
portant business and is excused.
pointment of county surveyors, was the
Mr. Catron reported back from the judi- special order of the day, and to consider it
in the house went into committe of the
ciary committee C. B. No. 115, an
relation to property held bv trustees with whole, Mr. Cooney in the chair. Asa
a favorable recommendation that it do result the commit teee reported progress
pass. On motion of Mr. Ciitrou report and asked to set again, also suggesting
that the measure he relerred to a commitadopted.
Mr. Rodey, from the indiciary commit tee of three, of which the speaker should
tee, reported back II. 11. No. 78, to repeal be chairman. Messrs. Fountain, Masca-renea- s
and amend certain sections of the Comand Lesnet have the bill in charge.
A council messenger announced that
piled Laws of 1884, in accordance with
that lody had passed II. B. Nos. 78, 73
the recommendations of the commissioners appointed to compile the laws. On and 8, and the council asked the house
was
to concur in the passage of C. B. No. Ill,
motion ol Mr. franks the report
an act to authorize the mortgage of realty
adopted.
commit belonging to minors, ami V. r. Wo. 115,
Mr. Kodev, lrom the liidit-iartee, reported back 11. li. No. 73. an act an a"t relative to property held bv trustees,
lelming the crime of slander of title, lix- - Moth bills were read twice and referred to
ing a penalty therefor. On motion of Mr. the judiciary committee.
Adjourned to Monday at 2 p. m.
Kodey the report was adopted.
Mr. Rodev, from the judiciary commit
You can
Do you suffer with catarrh?
tee, reported back II. b. No. 8, an act to
amend section 743 of the Compiled Laws, be cured if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla
and recommended that the bill do pass. the great blood purifier. Sold by all drug'
On motion of Mr. franks the report was gists.

at

adopted.
Mr. Rodev, from the limn inrv commit
tee, reported back, C. B. No. Ill, an act
authorizing the mortgaging of real property of minors. On motion of Mr. Fort
the report was adopted.
Dills on the third reading:
C. IS. No. Ill, the last act reported,
was read the third time, and on motion of
Mr. Fort was passed.
C. B. No. llo.an act in relation to prop
erty held by trustees, was on motion of
Mr. Catron read the third time. Mr. Catron moved the bill do now pass. Mr.
Rodey demanded the ayes and nays, resulting ayes 9; nays 1, Mr. Rot ley.
H. B. No. 73, ail act defining the crime
of slander of title and fixing a penalty
therefor. On motion of Mr, Fort the biil
was read the third time and passed.
II. B. No. 8, an act to amend section
743 of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico. On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the bill
was read third time and passed.
H. B. No. 78, an act to repeal and
amend certain sections of the Compiled
Laws of 1884 in accordance with the recommendations of the commissioners appointed to compile the laws.
This bill repeals a number of sections
and amends a number of otherse tions to
correct the inconsistencies and incongruities of the present laws. On motion
of Mr. Franks the bill was read the third
time and passed.
A message from the house by Clerk
Lucero announced that the house had
passed house joint resolution No. 7, relating to the payment of militia claims.
Mr. King offered council ioint resolu
tion No. 7. After several preambles re
citing that inasmuch as there have been
numerous and serious charges against the
lederal and territorial olhcials, especially
in regard to court otlicials and court ex
penses, therefore be it
Resolved, That a joint committee be
appointed in each house to investigate
the othcers for three years buck.
The resolutions were read the first aud
second time.
Mr. Franks offered to amend bv strik
ing out three years anil inserting, w ho
have held office' for the past eight years
in this tenitory.
The president held that as persons
holding ollice here eight years ago were
now private citizens and without the
jurisdiction of the legislature, therefore
the amendment was not germane to the
resolutions, and, therefore, ojt of order,
Mr. Perea stated that the statute of line
itation would exempt such persons.
Mr. Franks appealed from the decision
oi tne cnair.
The president stated the question.
Mr. Franks asked a call of the conn
cil. Mr. Rodey was absent, arguing a
case in the supreme court, and was ex
cused.
Mr. Catron moved that the further call
of the council be dispensed w Ith. Carriei
The decision of the chair was sustained
upon a vote of ayes 9, navs 1 Franks
On motion of Mr. Fort the resolutions
were passed by the same vote.
On motion of Mr. Perea the council adjourned to 2 p. in. Monday next.
'

HOUSE.

KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
"More snow," and the email boy with
the big slide is delighted.
Foreman Frank Harrison, of the John
Gray fire team, calls a special meeting of
its members for 7 :30 Monday night.
Cajot. II,. F. Grierson, the afliable
representative of the A., T. & S. F's
immigration department, was a guest at
the Palace yesterday.
You should hear "The Forge in the
Forest," to be rendered by the Philhar
momu orchestra at Representatives hall
on the 5th of February.
On May 19, 1888, eutries were suspend'
ing in townships 20 north, ranges 22 to
3d inclusive. All are now restored to
entry except township 20 north, range 2i
east, so Judge Walker, of the local land
office, announces.
At the Presbyterian church on January
27, Sunday school at 10 a. m. ; morning
service at 11; evening service at 7:30.
The Rev. T. C. Kirkwood, D. D., will
preach in the evening. Seats are free,
and all w ho do not regularly worship else
where are cordially invited.
being the third Sundayafter Epiphany, the services at the churcl
of the Holy Faith will be as follows:
Matins and litany at 11 a. m. There will
be no early celebration
morn
ing. AH persons are urged to he present
at the services in this church, where the
seats are all free.
At the Methodist Episcopal church to'
morrow the Rev. T. C. Wiltsee, superin
tendent of the New Mexico mission, will
preach at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. ra. ; there
will also be a communion service after
the morning sermon, and a love feast
service beginning at 6 ;3J p. m. There
will also be a service this (Saturday)
evening at 7 :3J, Mr. Wiltsee preaching.
Sunday school at 10 a. in.
.

-

ARMY ORDERS.
The following named privates of the
hospital corps are detailed as acting hos
pital stewards, assigned to duty at aud
w ill be sent to, the post set opposite their
respective names: John li. Copping (now
at fort Howie, A. 1.), fort Grant, A. T
Frederick Kress (now at Benicia Barracks,
Cal.), Angel Island, Cal. ; James V. Mackie (now at Fort Marry, N. M.), Fort
Bayard, N. M.; Chr'i ian Bnrkhardt
(now at Mount Vernon iiarracks, Ala.),
fort Custer, M. 1.; fcmil Appel (now at
Fort Davis, Tex.), Fort Seldon, N. M.;
Max Rothschild (now at fort Stanton, N
M.), Fort Huachuaca, A. T. ; Edward M.
Green(now at Fort Supply, I. T.), Fort
Lewis, Colo. : Charles T. Kennedy (now
at Fort Sidney, Neb.), Fort Niobrara, Neb.

Leading physicians recommend Ayer's
When the house had assembled after Sarsaparilla. Old and young take it with
the noon recess, Mr. Foster moved a sus- perfect safety. It cleanses the blood,
pension of the rules. Adopted, and II. B. strengthens the nerves, and vitalizes the
No. 41, to prevent speculation in w arrants
system. Popular experience has long
by certain officers, was taken up mid
placed this medicine at the head of tonic
passed.
On motion of Mr. Cooney, II. B. No. 73, alteratives.
defining Blander and fixiiigpenalty for the
The Unrest of Combination.
same, was passed.
True delicacy of flavor with true etficacv
The speaker allixed his signature to the
of action has been attained in the famous
libel bill.
II. B. No. 56, an act concerning the California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
location of mining claims, relocation and Hgs. Its pleasant taste and beneficial
tight of way to mines, was culled up by iilects have rendered it immensely popu
lar. It cleanses the system, cures
Mr. Foster and parsed.
etc.
II. B. No. 17, an act limiting time for
bringing suits on foreign judgments w as
The New DiaeoTery.
slightly amended on motion of Mr. Suif-feYou have heard your friends and neigh
and passed.
talking about it. You may yourself
H. B. No. 39, providing for the preser- bors
be one of the many who know lrom pervation of tiles of county newspapers was sonal
experience just how good a thing it
passed.
it. If you have ever tried it, you are one
of
Mr. Baldwin II. B. No. 8, of its staunch
On motion
friends, because the won
an act to amend section 743, Compiled derful
thing about it is, that when once
Laws to correct inconsistency in the
given a trial. Dr. King's New Discovery
state and give justices of the peace juris- ever
after holds a place in the house. If
diction of petty crimes was taken up.
have never used it and should be
Mr. Webster moved to amend by you
iilllicted with a cough, cold or
throat,
striking out the words "or precinct" after lung or chest trouble, secure aanybottle at
the word "c unty" in the seventh line of once and give it a fair trial. It is guaranthe lirst section of the bill. Adopted.
or money refunded.
teed everv
Mr. Baldwin then moved the passage Trial bottles time,
free at C. M. Creamor's
of the bill.
store.
Mr. Romero moved to table it indefi- drug
Ecieioa, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortnrea,
nitely. The ayes and nays being called
The simple application of "Swayne's
Mr. Romero's motion to table was lost by
a vote of 17 to 7, and the bill was theii Ointment," without any internal medi
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, salt,
passed.
H. B. No. 13, an act to create the office Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, itch, Sores,
of county surveyor was taken up and I'implcs, Eczjma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
made the special "order for
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
On motion of Mr. Sandoval of Valencia, longstanding, it is potent, etiective, and
H. B. No. 79, providing that county and costs but a trine.
territorial warrants may be received for
Cure your cold while you can. One
taxes, licenses, etc., was placed upon its bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
third reading and passed.
will cure any ordinary cold, but if negAdjourned to 10 a. in.
lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis orcon- sumption may follow, and they are seldom
session.
if ever cured by any medicine or treat
When the house met
after the ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
usual preliminaries, Mr. Cooney, of the sale by C. M. Creamer.
judiciary committee, reported adversely
It is of the utmost importance that
on II. B. No. 84, an act relative to county
commissioners and probate judges, and every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after the first symptons appear, and the
the same was tabled.
A substitute to II. B. No. C3. an act to experience of many years has shown that
establish a board of health, wus reported there is no medicine that win cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamberby Mr. Baldw in. Referred.
Under a suspension ot the rules the lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 60 cents
' bills
on the per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
speaker referred all council
speaker's table to appropriate
When you desire a pleasant physic try'
. Mr. Kistler
introduced H. B. No. 04. St. Patrick's Pills. They can always lie
an act relative to vagrants. Afier two depended upon, and do not nauseate the
reading, and the judiciary committee hav- stomach nor gripe the bowels.. For sale
ing its hands more than full, the bill was by C. M. Creamer.
referred to the committee on engrossed
bills, of which Mr. Webster is chairman.
riles! riles! Itching FUeal
Mr. Kistler also introduced 11. IS. No.
moisture ; intense itching
Symptoms
95, an act relative to appeals from justices and stinging; most at night; worse by
to continue tumors
If
allowed
scratching.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
n
fii.fl AIm DtatMtio Flnur Vctr r.ir c uUrr
,UUlMa,WetweM't. coats, Dr. Swayne Sen, Phiisialnhlg.

Friday's afternoon session,

n
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SATURDAY SALAD.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, for Colds and
Coughs, pronounce it the best medicine,
they ever tried, and determine never to
bo without it. In Croup, Whooping
Cough, and Sore Throat, this preparation gives immediate relief.
" I had pneumonia in 1885 and afterwards, a a o v c r e i ' i
theI use. a,cough.
.... By

to gome favored spr,t,
leal
region of pcaee wliera Exo is not,
And choose me a trail no savage hath trod,
Ko eye hath se?u, save the eye of God.
Oh,
A

Ego
Ego
Ego
And

is boastful an

I

A boandary line is the earth and skies,
"Thus far and no further," the great voice cries;
Then Ego, irreverent, sits on the fenee.
Judqlnjj the infinite by finite sense.

Then lead me away to some favored spot,
A
region of peace where Ego Is not
Away from discovery and commerce and noise,
Where the soul can hear the "still small voice."
The mines of the earth and the pearls of the tea
Satisfy not the mind that is free;
The paths of the stars, though distant they roll,
Are not wide enough for the wings of the soul.
The food ot the soul Is the Word of God,
Its way is the path the saints have trod;
We may lire in Heaven in spirit aud mind,
If we but leave Ego at borne with his kind.

i.

GLYN,

24, 1889.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
To the Editor of the New Mexican.

Santa Fe, Jan. 25. Wanted, a lady of
refinement and culture, being a thorough
teacher of at least four languages, in
w hich she has to speak; write and teach
in all its brandies. She has to be a graduate of some eastern college ; she must
be versed in literature and the fine arts ;
teach painting, also antique and modem
needle work. Has to understand some
thing of music and has to keep at the
"qui vive" of all the novelties concerning
these branches. Appreciating the com
forts of life, she has to submit at the same
time to its primitive simplicity if neces
sary. She has to be able to write, print
and bind a book. She has to be well
posted in hookkeeping. In her leisure
hours she is expected to make dresses ana
do all the family sewing. She has to be
a "cordon blue" in cooking, and preside
hi grand dinners, out it is uoi onugaiory
hut she herself has to eat or to drink. A
personal attraction would be a bright and
cheerful temperament. She must not re
sent the w rong done to her, but must sufffer silently, thinking "where there is the
right, there is the might."

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purltJ
strength and wholesomeuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
In cans.. Royal Baking Powder Co., 10'
'nv
Wall street, N. Y.

Tourists,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly &o
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
and $1 bottles bv all leading druggists.
Shlloh'a Vitali.er
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
:
I received
Turkey, Chick
en, Shrimps, Scallops, Oysters.
Colorado Celery.
BILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.

talk.

Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Field have returned
to Albuquerque.
Dr. Kirkwood, of Colorado
Rev.
Springs, is visiting among Santa Fe
friends.
Mr. Tipton, of Las Vegas, has been
visiting Santa Fe for several days past
and seeing the sights under Dr. Sloan's
guidance.
Mrs. Bullard, wife of Lieut. Bullard
10th infantry, who has been very ill dur
ing the past week, is progressing nicely
and is somew hat better.
Lieut. Walker and mother left
for the north. Mrs. Walker visits
Haton and the lieutenant joins his com'
mand at fort u. A. Russell.
Hon. Louis Sulzbacher, of Las Vegas,
who has been in the city several days as
the guest of Judge and Mrs. Waldo, re
turned this morning to Las egas.
The members of John Gray Hose team
have perfected arrangements for a social
hop to take place at the Hotel Capital on
the eve of Washington's birthday, Feb
ruary
Born, on Tuesday last, to Lieut, and
Mrs. J. W. Little, at Fort Marcy, a daughter. Mother and child doing well. The
New Mexican's best wishes for the future
of the young lady.
The Philharmonic orchestra will ren
der a "Trip to Coney Island," the latest
New York musical sensation, introducing
the burlesque on Gilmore's rendition of
the Anvil Chorus from 11 Trovatore.
Mr. W. C. Bowman's lecture at the
court house on Tuesday night will Drove
a treat for those who are keeping track
of the religious thought of the age. "The
Two Millenniums" is his subject.
Cards for the
wedding are
out. The ceremony takes place at the
elegant residence of Mr. and Mrs. Staab
at 7 p. m., Tuesday, February 12, and the
reception will be held at V p. m. at the
faiace hotel.
Judge L. Bradford Prince, who is a
strong advocate ot statehood tor JNew
Mexico, and a gentleman who always has
a good word to say about the territory and
her people, has arrived in banta f e from
his trip to rew York. Citizen.
Miss Annette Williamson, the charm
ing and vivacious daughter of Gen.
Williamson, of Albuquerque, who has
been on a visit to Mrs. Preston for some
little time, returned on Friday last to Al
buquerque, greatly pleased w ith her visit
nere.
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Knaebel left on
Sunday last for the east. Mrs. Knaebel
is suffering severely w ith a weakness ol
her eyes, which demanded skillful medical treatment, aud will remain east for
some time. Sir. Knaebel is expected to
return on Monday next.
Miss Douglass, of Batavia, N. Y., and
her two nieces Miss Douglass and Miss
Jams, are guests of Col. aud Mrs. Doug
lass. Miss Lay, also of Batavia, is visit
ing at Capt. Duggau's quarters, and Mrs.
McCaig, of Montana, is a guest of Lieut.
ana Mrs. l lumiuer.
Prof. F. Creutzburg, leader of the 10th
U. S. infantry band, lurnishes the inkw
Mexican with the program for
aiternoon's concert, as follows :
March Tenth U. 8. Infantry
Kipley
Ilfcld-Staa-

b

Kossinl
Strauss
Verdi
Thornton
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Geo. C.
Preston gave au afternoon tea in honor of
her visitor, Miss Annette Williamson, of

Overture, semira uide
Waltz, Artists' Life
Aria, Oberto Conte his bouiiacio
Song, Kussian Carriage

Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Why Will
Cough whn Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and fl. C. M. Creamer.

In

Mexican sweet oranges, 25 to 50 cents
a dozen, at Santa Fe fruit stand.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to bo sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.

Patronize

Home

Enterprise

I

Arthur Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured, by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
Address

A No. 1 Kansas City

and alfalfa

fed

lir

crnnnlexinn !
Use Powoni's

Notice.
All'nefsons indebted to orhaving claims
vAirmt w. 1'. Blair iiormeriy a aruggiHi,
transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
N. M .1 urn hwebv nounea to pay sucn in
debtedness or present such claims to the
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at
his office in the Bona block, Palace avenue,
Santa Ke. N. M.; without delay, and all
such claimants art hereby notified that it
will he necessary to have their claims so
resented before the 1st day oi March, A.
E1.1889.
Gao. W. toAiwu, Trusts.

That (
timely use lias prevented Consumption
x.ven in auvancea
la quuu cerium.
stages of that disease, it eases the distressing cough and induces sleep.
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for brdtrchitia aud lung diseases, for
which 'I -- believe it to be the greatest
medicine in the world." James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
" Eight years ago I contracted a severe cold which settled on Iny lungs,
and for six months the physicians supconsumption. I was cured
posed 1 had
by taking ono bottle of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral." A. J. Wentworth, IT lioott
Corporation, Lowell, Mass.
" It affords me much pleasure to beet
testimony to the great value of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, which I have used during several years for colds, coughs, and
bronchial troubles always with satisfaction." W. E. Sheldon, Editor
a
Teacher, Haw ley at., Boston, Mas.
"I took a bad cold eight years go,
and became so weak and emaciated that
all agreed that I was in consumption.
At last. I procured a bottle of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral, and from the Hrst dosa
I found relief. Two bottles cured roe."
J. S. Bradley, Jlalden, Mass.
"For years I was in decline. I had
weak lungs, and suffered from bronchitis and catarrh. Ayer's Cher- --

1far-t'ecr-

Avers Cher ry Pectoral

ry Pectoral saved my life some, years has effected a complete cure." E. S.
ago." John Never, Florence, W. Va.
Curtis, ttutianu, vt.
Price (I; sit bettl, t.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer St Co., Lowell, Mass. Sold by all Druggists.

A.C. IRELAND, Jr
Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Pe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

AD. GUSDORF,
Dealer In

Dry Goods
Boots & Shoes, Groceries, etc.

beef at the Fulton market.

Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this office.

Will Von Suffer
With dvspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. C. M. Creamer,
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
Saloon.
(
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Sleepless Night
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market.
That Hacking; Congh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
vt e guarantee it. c. ol. creamer.

- Sell

for Cash only and at

Prices.
San Francisco Street,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

Staab Block,

Bed-roc-

k

MimiuLlJluM
'JilFNS H

A

D

o eM?!

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
Eaoa for Hatcuwo.
Wyandottes, Light: Brahmas, Houdans
Uniy a tew choice pens leu lor sale.
poultry supplies.
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Aktih b liovi.R, Manta e, it. ni.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
.

.

HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
Peaslie's porter and Zaug'a Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
j
For lame back," side or chest, use
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
cents. C. M. Creamer.
.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
,

Advertisements of "Wants," "To Let,1
"For Sale," "Lout," "round," etc.. may
In
One
be
this columa for
Inserted
word each issue.
rosT.

.

,

.th

.

Nb'c-M'-

V

Gent

LOST.
Five keys fastened on a shoe buttoner.
to this ollit e.

FOR SALE.
T7V)R SALE Old rmiwrs in Quantities to suit.
Apply at the Nkw Mexicah ottlce, Upper
J;
r nsco street.

Farm Hands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

WANTS.
Two to three thousand head of
WANTED. heifers
best ranee slock. Will

pay cash on delivery. To be delivered at
hi raso or ueuuug, at opuou oi pnrcuiiscrs.
bids received till reb. lb. Address Corralltos
Co., rare lion. J. f. Crosby, president, El Paso,
Texas.
TT ANTED. We wish to employ a reliable

Choice

Mountain

A

Mugler &

North of False e are., Griffin block.
The Freshest Native

California and

Tropical

Fruits

Nuts. Candies, Fish Quail, Poultry,
Butter and Eggs reeesved dallyl

at the

SANTA FE FRUIT STORE,

Valley

and

lands near the

Hi

Foot

FOR SALE.

quired; permanent position for three years. Salary increased each year. Light, easy, genteel
business. Money advanced lor sa ary, advertising, etc. Largest manufacturers in our line,
inclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'g

MILLINERY ROOMS

nnlv risrl
Why,' it is easily obtained.
Complexion Powder.

think

unrimilitailTv

Fruit Trees;

y

T

colds ami coughs. I
it, ami
Firescribe to
be tlie)
best
expecvery
torant now offered
to the people." Dr. J. C. Levis, Drug,
gist, West Bridgowatur, Ta.
"Of the many preparations for the
cure of colds and coughs, there are nono
so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral."
T. O. Edwards, M. D.,.Blanco, Texas.
"I have used all your medicines, and
keep them cnstntly in my house. I

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners ; Blackberries ; Black Caps ; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from disease.

Miss

if

S

ta

Aver's Cherrv Pectoral.

CLARENDON GARDEN.

girl to do general house
WANTED. Good wages
aud permanent situa
Albuquerque. 1 he entertainment was a tion. Apply at tnisonice.
most eniovabie one ana wascnaracienzen
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
by great elegance and completeness. The
attendance was very large ana everybody
present was delighted to be there.
Misses Mcllvaine and Collier enter
Co.
A.
tained a pleasant company of mends on
and
last
on
at
Raton,
Thursday night
night Miss Mcllvaine was tendered a
party by Miss Lulu
complimentary
WiL'liam. the accomplished aaugmer oi
ttie local manager o: tne waxweii co.
for her
Miss Mcllvaine left Raton
home at Cadiz, Ohio.

nil

ft

Piilmnnarv medlcinn

y

-

SMALL

A

JV

Ayer's Cherry Poo, I
toral I was relieved. T
and much benefit- en.
u. is. ijain,
Daggett's Mills, Pa.
"After an extensive practice nf nearly one third of a
Ayer's
century,
Cherry Pectoral in
ray cure for recent

Ego hath counted the rll of the rock,
The doors of the universe ope at his knock,
Ego hath measured the path of the sun,
Hut Ego is sail n Ith all he hath done.

T.

I, n , t

n

Kno is old,

hath burrowed the ground foroid;
for pearl hath dived in the deep,
ciroli d the earth its treasures to reap.

Banta Fe, Jan.

The Best Known

All Who Use

EGO.

Written tor llie Xcw Mexican.
Th.'i heart grows weary and the song grown old.
Love dies away and the world grown cold;
Fan ies are satiate and passions pall:
I die in a world where Ego Is all.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Spring
one hundred miles of large irriffatfnsr canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
ale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit oi all kinds

grow to perfection and in abundance.

The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D T. A. Fort Worth railroad crew
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on th
roaas, ana win nave a rebate also on tne same u they should buy iw
or more of land.

rafi- -

Warranty Deeds Given
For lull partioui&rs

TheM

apfly

to

ell Land Grant

Co1

S. ANDREWS,

Ual4ef Jav.
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